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11g.R. RACE : The;~0ii~t:7ot:++:Malnland "and.on ' . :Va~mivo;< ' Improvement. . . :  "~ i ! . .{  (.~. i.allow+~th+m~':~al:m~e+~,i~:.7 .- Tlds":"++:b0arding ? '! " . i i ;~  progrannm4ei : ,  + . . " : ;  l~comlng  imorer~l l sada i |Y  set t ing  up r eereat ion" i  a c-. 
>arm.... nghome eare; 'al +tl~.+u~h : .b land: :,. " . .  ' : / . : . . .•:+: .. Board isghomm ~inserVea  pe++6ns who '~x~al l}+' i~d 'programnie,  serves both') tha 7.Thecommu~Itycanbenef i ! ;Ur  aware• . .o f i+ , ;menta l  + hea l th  t lv i t iea,  craf~,.~ano:+soma~ 
,latively new in B,C,i,++IS. an : .In me last two  yea~,' tl~ , number~, of+ useful .pur l~  s; : -~ych ia t r i c  arep:~i ..+:,;•. - • : ' mental ly HI. and ithe mepial ly ,well: .+as: the'. hoa+rsHng + ' home _problems, :..perbal~!,. we .will hmc.tis~s o fy~o~~ ~ 
, tabl !ahed . faet~. l .~{ ' .0 ther  •' Mental  Health Branch.  of ~ They canact  man l~.tialmove , They.can aet  m.:a ~mporary ,  retarded. Howe.vet,. ~epr~nt  . c l ients; :  who  wi l l  be lobaF  lmm " : to . .a . l~ is .  M them as .  ,yo.mmeern~p.. •.. cruL~. j  
mnu'zes, notamy zsrllam~ agd.,, uept.  ~0f Health.  Services and  away -~ l r0m the  ~arge~ :~n~ n0m.e !or+some0ne ,~dnting to . et!orts o f  me ~oeal chapter  o f  people: ,  zrom ~ the  Ter raCe -~ peop£e,- a r ia  inot  U i" ~tt~o +~ to me aucceu.of-~ meee 
other provinces l lke:0ntario,  ' Hospita l  lust irance .has + Seen - sUtutlons, for these chronical ly get,away from a s~essful  home the Association. re t l ieMeta l ly  K i t tmat -Pr ince '  Ruper t  and  fo r tunates t~not  on activities., ; / ~ +~ ~:- ~:'~-:.' 
tskatchewan, and. Alberta, ~In considerable reglonal i~t iou, '  ill paUents,who do  itot+ real ly e r l i v ing  sittmtion~ ~•.: • . Retarded to open k ; ;hoste l ' fe r  Smithers  .area" Fo~ too long us by  |naceurate  C -grade '  At the merest ,  'the ~tr.eena 
r i t i sh  Co lumbia ,  theVwi th  the~intention of .br inging :need the. intons ive. .eare,  in. ; ,They  may ~rWe'~ak;a tl'an. Menta l ly  Ketarded  SchoOl now, wo have been able to place Hol lywood imov ies  and  -M-  Menta lHeal thCei l t re l~loo i tmg.  
~ogra.mme .has been; . :4n  Menta l  Hea l th .~rv ices  into t~ s.ititutiom,, can  pro,~idei-~etwh01...albenal h.oine f0r .someone' jmt  chi!dren'  is an, ' independexit  ' menta l  heal th~¢Hents 500mflns tern.&.n televislen soap ..epet~s.. f.o.r ~ hom~,:an.d.wonld 
~erauon for me. past 5~0t':6 "community.~.Q.ne a~pect  of '~  requce  some ,pei~nanent - leaving.  the nesp l ta l :but  ,who pro ject -  Tha. (Menin l  Health. away-out  of sight; out ofmind,  ThenomeswWbeobta ineauy  ugeanymterestedpeoptet~ca .~ 
mrs, a l though.on  a Jimtted~ • Mefital Health '~kervicea. is; the minimal  care  and supervision." doesn't feel qui te/ '~ady t0,cope Centre has  ~.been ' involved . in By hringing them back into the a boarding home social 'worker, 635-6163 .~om M ouday throngn 
ts i s .Dur ingthe in i t ia lyearse f  :board ing  h0n ie : .p rogramme,  They  may help a l lev ia te  the 'w i th  an  : in i tepe/ ident  li*,ing th i s~but thehoste l ideawas l io t ,  community when they nesd our who wi l l  then  oversee the  Friday.Moutmynearcung.. .nome 
cperimentatien i B~C, homes . .wh ieh  is funded by  the Dept. of overcr0wdi! ig  i'n our  . la rge  ar rangement , 'o r  With his.ususl conceived as a part .  of. the • help and support, we will. all p6ycholngieal and soc ia l  needs rates  will be arrangecl with.the 
:re establ ished on the" Lower. Rehabi l i . tat ion 
i 
Come i, !... 
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and ~ Social  .mental health facilities, and to home e/wironment- " - Cent res  bodrd ing  home s tand  ~ a ,  g reate  chance  o f  of each client. Th is  will entail, boarding .home social worker, 
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news . 
' John Stewart Johnson ap- 
eared in court Oct. 13 on a 
barge of assaul t ing-a  police 
ffice. The charge arose from 
n incident taking place on .  
anuary.  31,-1971 while the: -  
tCMP wdre investigatiug~ a 
es idence  in K i t imat .  He 
,leaded not guilty biit was found 
be guilty by Judge Murry,  He 
/as fined $100 or 14 days  in. 
Wolfgang Bruhn of Kit imat 
pleaded guilt~ Tuesday, Oct. 12 
to a charge of drivi.'ng With a 
blood alcohol level over .08. He• 
appeared  before  Judge  
McAdam and was fined.S490 or 
.~0 days in defau l t . '  His license 
was suspended for 4 months 
though he is aRowed to drive 
during working hours ."  
ridav. OCt.. 
• " ~•  + " " - h  
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~ed with driving, with a " 'Comlng up for a little alr:Is employee fo r .L .G .  
alcohol level  of Over .08 :~ . -Scott Constrdetlon"~The .company Is codttuuing 
Iso with refusing to b low. ,  i ts  blt-in the instaHatlon of underground.wlr lng 
the breathelyzer. The-  "•: . " ~= " :  : r :=:=+ :~ " "' 
charges arose after  .a. routine 
check by the RCMP. on  In- 
dustrial Ave. on Oct. 7" For  the 
first charge he was fined $200 or 
20 .days • in defauit~ for .the 
~econd charge $50 or 5 days in 
default. 
Thame M. Walton appeared 
before Judge Patr ick Wright on 
Friday, Oct. 9 and pleaded 
~uilty to a charge  of impaired 
driving and another charge of 
re fus ing to blow into the 
breathalyzer. The  charge m'~e 
after a routine check on Hab la  
Blvd. and Industrial Ave. For  
the first charge he ,was fined 
$400 or 40 days. in default; for 
the second $,50 or 5 days in" 
default .  His l i cense was  
suspen,.i,'d for 60 days, 
':+5 
:+! :,:i' 
• ,1 ,  d russ  . l id  .• 
" " enacted  by B.C. Tel. 'Workmen are seen l~ere'as + ~ " 
• ' he e ixts  the manhole  "on the.LakelSe:KalUm+74 " 
corner .  The workman would not divulge his ~:' 
name and unfertunately would not evensay :  
"cheese"  for our staff photogrlmher. 
x . 
" . .  
.. ~ ' .o , : ,e~mm, im~.mm= ...." 
• ' " p~.pr g rams for immediate action KITIMAT . K i t imat 's  ciW .in Canada we.w i l l  ihave  to  m+a,n effort to al leviate the .. . . . . . . . .  
o mrougn mew provmcmt council has rece ived . . . .  a le t te r  contefid.. ,With dur ing the coming ,unemployment problem. The ~nc . . . .  . . . . 
ssoc la t lons  ' tO make from the Canad ian  Federat ion ,m°nms, / .  ; - ~. .  " ." Canadian Federat ion of Mayors , / ,ass. . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  
o tMay0rsandMunie ipa l i t ieson "The Execut ive  Commit tee  and 'Munc ipa l i t ies+urges  the'/rerPorenSenatpU°nx~er~nnttn~ r 
the 'u rgent  .unemployme'nt  . ~ ^ . ~ a  ~.~ _ r . . . . . . . . . .  A federa l  government  io  an-  / .P. c !  .g  . . . .  
nroblem in c+, , , ,+,  ' " . . . . . . . .  ,,u ,~on+,,-rcu w,m u nounce its intent ion to 'con'- " nn..~, c,mj ~sm.can.ce; . - . . 
'" . . . . . . . .  ' re + " ~aerman Angle suggestou • .- • . . . . .  . . . quest ,  f rom.  - the  C~ty :of tr ibute towards: the fund ing  of " . . . .  . ,  "'.. . . 
• The news  release enclosed Teronoto that  the  federal and employment-creating . . . . . ~.~at.  t t ie  mun ie i~ l i ty  a..~e~ 
stated "The  Executive Corn- p rov inc ia l , 'goyernments  be . - • . . . , "flair neens mr  emp~oymem anu 
mi t tee  o f .  the~ Canad ian  asked to prov ide;  f inanc ia l  .. . .  - ,- " .3 f%we as a "municipalaitY 
Federat ion  of Mayors  and, .  assistance byway of grants or a . p rograms advanced :by the have jo~ that need to be done 
• Municipalities met in Montreal combinat lou0f grants andloans muncipalities. The. Canadian ~ thatlwd~ld be useful then look 
onSept. 30 and Oct. 1 to discuss, to municipalit ies wh ieh  are Federat ion  of Mayors  and  into it,", She added that there 
amongst other matters,  the preparedto  accelerate planned Munic ipa l i t ies  urges  " its are always people coming to 
serious unemployment prob lem and initiate new work programs / members  to advance .works K i t imaf  on welfare who are 
6+s.6+57 10 @enis" 
Terrace we lcome 
• - . • , ,  
on rap boards 
TERRACE The  1972 
graduating elasa d Cal~on ia  
Senior  Secondary  School  is  
cons ider ing  bu i ld ing , a  
"Welcome to Ter race"  sign as  
its farewell g i f t  to the. town. 
The sign would reportediy be 
construeted at  the town's we~t 
ent rance  and  aee0rd ing  to 
school_ s tudent  counc i l  
spokesman B.J. Bar ton  would 
be  built to all Specifications, 
In respon.~e to the-request 
Alderman Ian MacDonald 
addressed Tuesday night's 
couaci l ,meeting and  described ' 
the recent "crack ing down"  of 
Department  e f  Highways of- 
f ie ia ls  in  regards  "to s ign  
erection. 
He said the mat ter  should be 
studied before any go ahead .is 
given to the students. 
Mayor Joll iffe said the other 
problem is the lonal Chamber  of. 
Commerce's  proposed plans for. 
bu i ld ing  as imi la r  :sign in 
similar 16cation... + . . .  imeet ing betwen, . the  Grad  
unamoer ,  ms-  ~ .~ . .e  -.:~-:.'!~. ~ ~,.: ...... -~+,- -, . ,~, 
i i |  
w , come+ , 
st ruct ion  ", on th  e s ign -  ~ind 
therefore :execut ives  Of both 
Chamber  of Commerce and  
Student's Couneil meet  in a rap  
sess ion  w i th  ~ Ter race  town 
council. " • - "  ' " 
The mat ter  was tabled and  a 
meeting between all .part ies 
concerned is being arranged.  
In  the" le t te r  to ,e0unc i l ;+  
Treasurer  Bar ton .  of the  
student's council wrote: 
Mr. Jol l iffe and Aldermen: 
The 1972 Graduat ing c lass c++ I 
"Caledonia Sr. Secondary School,. 
is cons ider ing  bu i ld ing a 
"welcome to Ter race ,  sign as 
i ts  farewell gift to the town, 
We would l ike to know if you 
would agree, to th ispuggest iou 
and, if so, w lwt ;a re :¢your  
specifications..r as:. to permits,  
size. type, etc.? ~ We would 
appreciate .a reply as  soon as.. 
:~ns ib le ,  and perhaps, a t  a la ter  
date ,  we could a r range  a 
• . " : '+. " ment:By-Law, No.  1,~ 19"/1" went•" agam. " . . . .  + , . i ~ ' 
" ! ,  =;:~,:i:'-," ~' in toa f fec tTueedayu lghtatC i ty  ; SAMwon!tbevis i t !n jK i t imat~ 
looking for jobs . ; / :  "!'i?::',ii:~, ~;'~' . ! .C0uilci l 'meefing., ThlS.l@-law '.forawldle,howeverp/~plewith:~ ' ,
Mayor  Spr inger .  suggested  . ~vers  the government  projecL old cars ,can leave  themat  tliei...- ++ 
that .perha~ some.w0rk . :q~d .SA.M which s tands  fo rSa lvage  c lump"unt i l ' the  unit- C0me¢ ..~:i , 
be done on a number :o f  r ti 'ai ls". (o recar  hod ies ) 'Assembie  (at .. Anyone leav ing  a dar / the /e  +. '  
around town which l~. venot  had su i tab le  depots) Manufacture Should str ip, it Of seats, igasT~ : 
maintenance work • ,done. for  (to useable smelter  feed), iThe .tunks, engine,. .radiater' , 'ete:- i i i :  ' 
awhile. Howevet~;it was  further government uni.t.wlll t ravel  to_ These will a lso be used by, SAM i, 
peinted out that  for th i s typeof  towns  throughout  B ,C  .but  should be out0£  the car: " . 
job 8 ,weeks ,~v0rk -must  be collecting :old'. co.rs and flat- .before the unit  can operate'..f+:. - '..~ 
guaranteed  and i n  K i t imat  : - - . . . . .  - .- ., 7 ' .  +.., 
there is not mu~h outside work ~. .  - , = .- : = .~. • - 'r "" :'= + 
t° be d°ne ding sn°w time' S - -  ree  + ___ - .+"  ng l  
thus this w0tdd, have to take  t :.  z.Onl 
place: in spring. Council will n s 
look into the matter further. -+ ." .-': . ++ 
"of e plOy n t for/a,, ,t,e w i,e:, Th trail . . . .  : • e un m me ' " !.K~TMAT-CityBy-I~,awNo. ' .ngt i lemsot l leycanbe.  ,+ " . .- - . •. ;+ 795./ 'Refuse Control. Amend- carried out and the meta l  used' 
• n a ' ? t  @ . . . .  peT l, IOns : ' I ' "  my - he EIu i Ehe  iAY BENSON SHOULD RES IGN : .... " "  ' T S ve 
. " :" " ~ P s s r s' p " . :" "::M -- . . . . .  ~m ' . M " ' . . . ' " " s . . . .  , m " . . . .  
tion leaders  . . . .  : '  . . . . . .  : ' b  d .  ..... h 21  . ;KITIMAT-Resxdents of Alderman.Banyay•::sal~l lie ' ~ * *++ , .  ' ' ' +..; "" " : .  * * .~ + . . . .  " . "  : +" . '  ,. ;,: ' " .  : " , : , ' !  . . . . . . .  " .:":-' " Baker St.. in K i f lmat  have .: was"in+ favour of th i s '~  off'. Oppos   : critimz  n w:, u nn  Oetn  "titi°nedgityC°unciltohave-lthing'antmidenissli~-~t~pe:,|m 
, i . ,  ~=-1~.~ , .  • " .uw,  " . . . ,w -  ~ r  "ww_ .w j i  ~ : - . , . . .q~,  ~ , .  ~ ~ , ,  ~ ~ .~-  . ,~u  I ~  . . . .  . t . .~_  _ . . . .& .  _ .~  . . . .  - !  e . - - -  : .+ .  a s a v  ^- .e  ~" . . ,ha . ,~k~=, i l , . .~.a ;g~{i  .+.a,. .  
. j~_. ~ , -  .. , : ,  ,; . ;  . . : ---,+.- . = _,,%.w . . . .  -~- ' -~- "- - - - -  . . . . .  -"'£, ' : '  ' ;+-/ Tu~rdUies is  . C~is tmas$ea l  school tnaeherg in the 'a rea ' to  Mi '+RO West e f30BakerSt -  .:"18 10~undeveloped-~md',' ihe o~ 
he  economic ills of the'country l t~tsn t"go!ng :to, sotve tile . ann a ~per -gent  suee,m m- ,.. mauvtKs  ECONOMIBT~,' '-.: :: •..q~,~i¢,t~ u,m ,;,.,~ent • a free , , , ' , 'd~w the  h~nlth •",,dunaq,m an~,~c l i~for ,  city =council ou ' :w,~*~'~,f l~se lnt~,u,,~,~ a~,  " 
ewthe  ex~ete~disa l~rova l .  Wob l ,  . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  " " ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~mof '  unemployment in divldual taxes, both retroactive . - '  Mr. Caouette b lamed aa  the .  ' ' ' >"  " S n" " " " + . . . . . . . .  n ' "  + : . . . .  ' ' . . . , .  - . . . . . . . : .  _ . . . . . .  L" . . . . . . .  ' '." ', . . . . . . .  " : " .  '. . . . .  , . . . . . . .  "Z,,__~ . . . . .  ' Evening~Lof Fdm,  under,  po - mater ta lavaf iab le forune!nthe  Tuesday,. Oct.l~. to. reprei~ t tobe  contacted. Several of the. 
)f oPlx~ition par ty . leaders : In :  .,C4..iiana, csala. 'Mr,  uaouette, .to,~my.t,~,,,... .. ...,..:- ' . . . .  ecooom~c~roume~oumenuw~.~ - ' ,  . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . . . . . .  , • + . . . . . . . . .  ' ' r;* ~V''+" ctgalg~a: ,' ' ,a  :.n,o+ ~ , -ag ' ,^  , ,  a,~ , , ,a ,^, ,~, i , ;  . . . .  .. sor~hlp:of the Kinette Club of schoo ! sottiilg. Thts.inclnde9 the these people m therequeet . .A t .  + 10t~ are o wne d bY Ak~,  ~hars .  
~le Commons Thursday/: . ' ,  • . . . .  . ../,:. , : , . :  -<: - v,...-:-:. :. :+ .~ . . . .  ~ , . ,  . . . . .  ~ . ,+- , - . . . .~-  , i,, e , , .~- - ,~ , - ,  .~,,,-,, . . . . . .  ' :. • , . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ': " " . . . . . . . .  , ' ~: . • 
: : : IN iP I tODUCES PACKAGE :::.'r'" , ,  ..... ,~,= ^ . +',, =,~,~,a,,a,,a+o+oo '....~^,': . . .~ . , . :  ~,~., ,' m 'kA  . .Terrace, . .at  .the E .T . .Kenney Soctetys .professional. ~e~. .  p resent . , . there ,  a.re.~.only., s , . :bY . .  Eur0ean. .and :a :  . t~:  by.,... • .  [ Conservat ive Leader Robei i~ 
Stunfleld said F inance bll!da~e :i ;i.Mr;:i gens0i~ Jnti'oduced"~a=: St~ . . . . - , ;  ..... - -;~ " t  . . . . . . .  r . . . .  ,.' . . . . . . .  ~... ,~,;~= . _  • Primary"+ School on. Thursday, and pamphlets,  '. o thers"of :  in-' residents on the street  and'they : ;  pr ivate people, The inat~ will • ' i 
woma ~_ ._~}y,~,Decemve,  . eoonommm now are  temp.  me. . . . :Octo~ i~.I at  8 p.m . . . .  .+ .- /[eres~"(to- ~'the" :,:l~ubl.i~i;  +~ the_ 'had  ;"all;~signed . : t se :  l~tit imi :" !ibe taken ,up in  a . 'pub l i c~ ~ ..... 
E. J .  Benson should re~ign.il~n, ~btllloh. package` to,pr6p"up/the' i  .. l~m. it 'womu ao mm poor to spenu more money m fi lms shown durin . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -/.', "-', ...... .... ' ~ , . .~'  . . :r.- _ !  . . . . .  -.  ~ . :  Among g " c . ls inoklng. .  ~..wesented to Council.- " in-the near ' future/  '" :,:: - - 
. : get  mecoumry  gomgaa.am.  .... the ev'eni~ will be  E lkus ive  ~ Ixidleiites' " " : : .' " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.:- ,: L' ~onon l in~ ' l~ . . . . .  " " " '  + + 
. . . . . . . . . .  , .Ut~,:~. create,,. Soeiety 's= . new;  
government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
looking .around./for•::•ne~ ' :; " -  ".L""";,. 'a '7~: f  :;::• .Y ¢ ~ ~t ' i : ln  ' iud i - - I  "That ' s  an  or . . _~=_ _iS :.W. Ul_a.~., :~'~ ~Usl+v.e ,: , :machine,./ '  wh!e.!!~ ..... .,.. ~ .  ' "i•': :. ?:. 
: . '~ , - !  , . . ; " ,  . - "  . . . .  • _ .  . : . . . .  .+ . , - -  ,, - .nemy'~tm tuuer~um+m,' . .ue mrougn +a - t ransparent  , ,' . " " = . . . . .  ; .... - . . . .  : ,  . . . . . .  +,: . . . .  : , .  • .' 
nomlc advisersi::hei,mild~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . , .  . vmuw m , warns ;nave  uesn .,you . . . . . . .  - ., , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . ,- . . .  . '~"::- ....... ~1~]]~. , . '  .:: ... ,. a , , .+.  ' .aa .a . .+ .aa . . , . . , , . . , . - . . . . " .  i . - -  . . . .  ' . . ,a  a. ,a . . .~ ' . -  . - - . .  ,an-dB.t~m.~ th on emphysema, and . . . respirato~ system jus t  ,l~.W.tar II , m r " i ' " : ' m " " L ' ! " : " ' " ' ' ' ' , " ' I I " "  " :'Lq : '" ' +.NDP.. header.!Davld..:  ,.,.,:; . . . . . .  : ~,.- - - -~  . . . .  ... , -,.,+.,:..,~,~ ,+.~,+..,~:.. , ,m~, ,., ' nu ' :~um. .~ummuu, , , sovr~. - .  . . . . . . . .  a " " • " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " ~ " .',' .~  , ....... - -  .... w . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ., ~... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . a sliclle-tape presentation on and  nicoti,.e from i: igarettes . . . . .  . ...... 
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THE MATURE WOMAN 
"The Second Forty" 
SALVAGING A women in your age group, this 
MARRIAGE condition plus various other 
Dear Margaret Brookfield: menopausal symptoms could be 
A year and a half ago, my an indication of an estrogen 
daughter age 20, married a deficiency. If there are such 
young man she knew only a 
short time. He seemed very 
pleasant, but I didn't get to 
know him well because soon 
after the wedding, they set up 
housekeeping in another city. 
Now my daughter writes they 
can't make a go of it and are 
splitting up. I want to help, but 
just don't know how. I phoned 
my daughter but she says she 
doesn't want to talk about it, 
now or ever. - -  B.T,, Yuma, 
Ariz. 
Dear B.T.: 
Many youthful marriages run 
into trouble for a variety of 
reasons. Young people often 
don't give themselves enough 
time to know each other 
beforehand. Some aren't 
mature enough to choose their 
partners wisely. Many have 
highly unrealistic expectations; 
they imagine marriage will be a 
continuation ofdating - -  all fun 
and no problems. They don't 
realize you have to work at a 
marriage to make it succeed. 
Perhaps you could invite your 
daughter home now for a brief 
visit. At this point, a change of 
scene might do her good. Also, 
once back in her familiar 
surroundings, she might be less 
reluctant to discuss her 
problems. If you can respond 
sympathetically -- without 
prying -- you might get some 
idea of what the specifics are 
and whether the marriage 
might be salvageable. 
NEW WRINKLES 
Dear Margaret Brookfield: 
I'm $2 years old and my skin 
is getting very dry and tender. I 
don't use soap on my face, but 
still get wrinkles. I read 
somewhere that mineral oil will 
remove them. Is this true? - -  
M.A., El Cerrito, Calif. 
Dear M.A.: 
As we get older, our skin and 
tissues do get drier. For some 
symptoms, a complete physical 
checkup by your doctor can 
determine if such a deficiency 
exists and whether estrogen 
replacement therapy is in- 
dicated. As for mineral oil, baby 
oil and other creams and 
lotions, these won't erase 
wrinkles, but they might make 
your skin feel smoother and 
softer. 
UNFIT PARENTS? 
Dear Margaret Brookfield: 
When my daughter died in a 
mother. His second wife is 
attractive-looking but I can't 
say anything else good about 
her. I think she's doing a 
miserable job of raising the 
child. (My son-in-law doesn't 
know how much she neglects 
that boy.) Is there some way my 
husband and I could legally take 
him home and raise him our- 
selves? I'm sure we could do a 
much better job of it. - -  R.S., 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Dear R.S.: 
Grandparents may be blood 
relatives, but generally have 
few legal rights as far as their 
grandchildren are concerned. If 
they try to take a child from his 
parents, in some states this can 
be considered kidnapping. If 
they try to get custody through 
the courts, they may have to 
convince the judge that the 
child is actually being 
"neglected," orthat his parents 
are "unfit," as defined by state 
law. In other words, the court 
won't genei'ally take a child 
from his natural parent, unless 
the law is being violated in some 
way. Why don't you discuss 
these matters with a lawyer, 
before deciding on any course of 
action. 
• i:~/~ ~ •" L 
for Delectable dishes ; 
Tributes poured in from 
many quarters when 
Alexander Leslie Fortune, the 
first white settler of the North 
Okauaganl died at age. 85., 
None matched the eloquence 
of an Indian, Big LOuis, who 
said Fortune's life showed' 'he 
loved God as his best friend." 
Fortune had a reputation of 
never  turning, a hangry or 
fired nmn away from his door. 
His own experiences as a 
member of the Overlanders 
expedition which reached 
British Columbia in 1862, 
made him famil iar with 
hunger and hardship and the 
lessons learned on that 
terrible journey were never 
forgotten. 
Born in 1831 in Huntingdon, 
Quebec, he had been intended 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am 
interested in Women's Lib 
because I believe in their goals. 
Will you please tell my why they 
get so much rotten publicity? 
Much of it is unearned 
maligning based on fiction. For 
example. I keep hearing them 
referred to as "those crazy bra- 
burners." I have asked many 
well.informed .women in the 
movement about his and no one 
knows of a single bra that has 
been burned." A committee of 
Women's Libbers threatened to
burn a bra in 1968 at the Miss 
America contest but they 
couldn't get a fire permit so 
they abpndened the idea. •
We would appreciate very 
much if you'would print this in 
your widely syndicated column 
and put to rest this ridiculous, 
oft-repeated canard. Thank 
you. - -  Nassau County. 
DEAR NC: Here's your letter 
- - '  and a pox on those mean. 
mouthen, loose-lipped canard. 
perpetuating cuds. I don't know 
where the bra-burning 
propaganda orignated but I've 
seen a lot of dames who may 
well have burned their bras 
because they sure as beck 
weren't wearing them. 
CONFIDENTIAL  TO: 
TEARS AND HEARTACHE: 
Why don't you tell the boy what 
to do so his Dad won't have to? I 
suggest counseling far youto 
learn haw to be a buffer bet- 
ween the boy and his Dad. Dad• 
won't change. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
Please, Ann, say something in 
your column about teachers 
who make family trees a 
classroom project. Our little 
niece came: home ..yesterday 
with• tears in her eyes. 
Marianne is my slster's;chfld. 
Shelwas born outof wedlock and 
we are raising her. Her mother 
is in California rid her father's 
identity was never, made. 
known. 
Although Marianne isr'oniy 
nine years old.'she'kn0Wsl thst 
bermother was.nov~ married. 
We. ,wanted to'. adopt:, her" four". 
years ago when wetook:her to 
' IR, e with".us buV her. mother. 
w0Uld ;not. ~ agree *to i:4t; ..0n ~,: 
Marinnne!s .'re~'d" at ;school, :~ 
her mother' iS. l istedus: Mlm 
Alice --. I .warned Alice .that : 
fills would b~,, a:i)roblem, and: 
she'replied, She'---d better learn , i  
to/ J lW "with '.it.t' When the :: 
teacher, asked th~ children to 
'*  draw": thelr family ,'.;trde; 
Marianne filled hers' out aS best 
slm emld, The. bo}/aerou't~';i 
• . aisle" saW.bur t i 'ee, ;~d: tha '.',,~ 
~tartdl•: evmvone elne',:~• the,;': 
; ;'; ~Jbss ito :tglking;'and iaiigl~g 
aged 31 and married seven 
months, joined 138 others on 
an .overland trek which had 
previously only been matched 
by a few rugged fur traders. 
Writing his memoirs For- 
tune recalled at one stage 
when starvation threatened 
the party turned to an Indian 
village only to find its 
inhabitants wiped out by 
smallpox. They lived from the 
next four days on raw potatos, 
scant fare to bolster them for 
an eight-mile portage. But 
they reached Kamloops on 
October 14, 1862. 
After a brief unsuccessful 
venture in the Caribou, he 
opened a restaurant in Vic- 
toria appropriately called 
"The Overlanders" but gave 
that up for a second try at the 
goldfields, which was equally 
unsuccessful. 
In 1866 he settled in the 
Spallumcheen Valley building 
a home near where Enderby 
now stands and in 1874 brought 
his wife out. Fortune was an 
elder of Presbyterian church 
and organized the first Sunday 
school in North Okanagan. He 
was also a justice of the peace. 
• When Fortune died in lg15, a 
monument was erected to him 
but his memoirs, written 
about 1903, will probably 
survive as his greatest eon- 
tributiou. 
WON'T LEAVE CELL 
ATHENS (Renter) - - .Lady 
Amalia Fleming, who received 
~a 16-month Jail sentence Sept;.28 
for her part in a plot to free a 
Greek prisoner, has refused to 
be transferred toa prison hospi- 
tal for treatment, her defence 
lawyer said Friday. A Britisii 
doctor, Sir Francis AveryJones, 
said Sunday after examining 
the 62-year-old widow of 
penicillin discoverer Sir 
Alexander Fleming, that she 
has serious medical problems. 
tragic auto accident last year, for the ministry but his health 
her husband married again broke after two years of study 
almost immediately because he at Toronto. It was on this 
felt his &year-old son needed a uncertain ote that Fortune, 
children are showing up in 
school more and more, the tree 
project should be abolished. 
Thanks for your help -- if I get 
it. - -  Tarrytown, N.Y. 
DEAR T.N.Y.: You've got it. 
I've never been very excited 
shout family trees. Too often 
they turn out an abundance of 
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PENTEOOSTAL TABEIINAOLE , 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Service. Schedule - 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11".00 a.m. Phones: 
Sunday. Evening 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Stud~/ Home 635-5336 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
'~ Yo~,f'h Night Thursday 7:30 
. _The end of your search for a friendly church 
[ 
Office 625-2434 
Pastor M.  Kennedy 
SALVATION ARMY 
Captain:  Bi l l  Young 4451 Gre ig  
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & 
7:30 Evening Services Prayer Meeting, 
For info on other activities Phone Envoy orMrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
(:or. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe- 
Phone 635-6014 
Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Church School & Nursery 
11:00 am. 
UKRAINAN CATHOLIC 
: SERVICES• '" 
i Parish.Hall 4634 Walsh Rd, 
10":00 a.m. Sunday Services 
9:30 a.m. Confessions 
EVANGEL ICAL  
FREE CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave.'and SparksSl. 
9:45 Sunday School 
1 I :00/Morning Worship 
7:30 Evening Services 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
..:Pr'aYer and Bib e study 
Rev. B,B. Ruggles Phone 
4664 Park Avenue .635.5115 
CATHOLIC  HURCH 
Lakelse. Avenue 
"SUNDAy MASSES 
6:30 a .m.  10 : -00  a .m.  
lh15 am. 7:30 p.m. 
• CHRIS.T' IAN - ' '~ 
REFORMED CHURCH 
Sparks St. at Slraume Ave. 
Rev. John Vandyk 
Phone 635-2621 
1O:00 a.m. Sunday School 
lh00 a.m. Worshi p Service'. 
• 5:00 p.m..Worship Seryice 
Back i~) God CFTK Hour 
Friday 8:30 p.m. ; . 
ST. MATTHEW'S  
CHURCH,  
r q " 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, T,e~'race'.' 
' CH- 'ST  . . . . . .  ~.~.6 'r " Anglican church of  Canada.:' 
• HI LU]HERAN ~ ". .~ ..... : . ,'"i '~ .' .... 
- ,  " CHURCH " " '  Sunday Services:, ' ', ..".,:.. 
C'or.'SparksSl. & ParkAve.  . ;' ~:S0&';i:~0AIM.: ';. ~;;.. 
" "•pasior,;0:'Keia¢ -'" ; every Sunday:7]; ';i ;-;' ]i. 
;" "" Ph0"e'.63S;51JS2 '. , ? , : , ' ;g r ' q ' P ~ : ~ ~' ; ~;'. d4 ' :Ik 
"'.;;.Mocnlng Servi~e'at.II SO,a.m...; '. 'pi, slo~i • Jon, slOi~'s .... '.'. 
, emone 63$ 58SS Your Friendly •Family .Church ';.,:/, • . .. " - .," "-!: -' 
} 
~,/'.•'; GOS.PE~ 'i' fin-}'' 1~:~/a.m. •~, d Mo~'  'lWo~ ' ' 
~ ......... :':...;~L.. 7; 15•p,m;: :. ,,E~e~,,~.t~g se'rvi~ : 
~ / ?  ;Tl~i ~S:'3'./30 P~M. ' . -  ~etCadet : rB'' 'qd~ i 
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6 dozen tea size paper 
baking cups (2 inches in 
diameter at top and i% 
inches 
scrota bottom) 
Melt chocolate and butter in 
saucepan over very low beat. 
Have ready 24 double baking 
cups, made double by placing 
one inside another. Using back 
of spoon, spread melted 
chocolate ver inside of baking 
cup to cover completely. Place 
in refrigerator 30 minutes, until 
firm. Carefully peel baking 
cups from checelsto and slip 
chocolate shells into clean 
baking cups. Return to 
refrigerator. ' 
Cranberry Filling: 
1 envelope unflavored 
gelatine 
% cup fresh orange 
juice, divided 
1 pound (1 quart) fresh 
cranberries 
1½ cups sugar 
2 teaspoons grated orange 
rind 
I cup heavy cream 
Sprinkle gelatine over ½ cup 
orange juice in small saucepan. 
Place over low heat; stir con. 
stantly until gelatine dissolves, 
about 3 minutes. Remove from 
heat. Place cranberries in 
medium saucepan with 
remaining Y4 cup orange juice, 
.sugar and orange rind. Cook 
over medium heat, stirring 
occasionally, until cranberry 
skins pop, about 10 minutes. 
Remove from heat; stir in 
gelatine mixture, Chill until 
mixture is completely cooled 
-and slightly thickened. Whip 
cream; fold into cooled cran._ 
&~SSReY.ONSONS b er.:y mixture~ SpoOn into, eatable" ~o~m~/ '~d,  
I Jumbo package or ~ ~llled chocolate shells and ; sngar. ChllLTose~ve, dlplmlt. 
2 regular packages (2 , refrigerate until set. Yield: 24 ' in eream,the~ Jn nUtS, M~t~ : ' 
cups) semi.sweet chocolate benbens, about.l cup.. ~ i~ !~ ~".v  
pieces . • • FRE~HCRANBERRY . . . .  " " ,  ~ • ' :, i ' 
¥, cup butter or" mar~arihe APPLEPIE.  ;. AMBR091A DIP! ; 
I " I/4 cup mayo a~l~,  ;/': ~: ;' cup granulated sugar 
1 tbsp. cornstarch ' ,: 4 .tap..hmw.-~ ;. ; : "~. ! ~. 
V~ tsp. salt ' " ~-iltsp. o r~ge.~lce : . . . .  • 
V4 cup water " .½ . tap. grBt~! ~ange ~nd~i 
2 cups fresh cranberries r 2 tbop.!inelyehoppedWalnuta 
6 tbsp. butter, divded i ' ,  ½cup whiPi)lng crea~,  ." 7 
1½ tap. grated freshorauge whipped : .  . ' 
rind . Combine al l .  lngre~ents .  
1½ cups coarsely . ~cept cream. Fold hi e~im. '  : 
' diced pared apple Chill. Makes about lS /4 !~ ~ L.. 
1 unbaked 9-inch pastry shell . . . . .  
One-third cup all. YOGURTCi~EgE. ,.- .. 
purpose flour . " .. D IP :  ....' 
One-third cup packed " 4 i oz. cream ch~ *i. i. " ' i 
brown ~ugar softened~ . :' i  ; .-~ , 
1 tap. eianamoc V4 cupsugar 
'Mix together granulated ½ tap. vanilla extract ' . 
sugar, cornstarch and salt in I beaten.egg :. : .: - 
saucepan. Add water and ½. cuppl~in yogurt 
cranberries. COok, stirring Beat cheese until fluffy,.Add 
oecastoaslly, over low heat until sugar, vanilla and egg. F01d in 
sugar dissolves and mixture - yogurt. Chill.. Makes ab~t. 1¥4 
comes to s boil. Boil gently ~ to cups. . ' ' 
10, minutes, until cranberry PlZZAL'OAF ...'-,-'" 
skins pop. Remove from heat; I pound ground beef .':~... 
stir in 2 tablespoonsbutter and 1 can (7½ oz.) tol~iato~ce 
.orange rind. Cool slightly. Stir 1 medium ~nio~,-gi'lite~: . ' 
in apple. Turn into pastry shell. V4 cup crumb coating mi~ 
Mix together flour, brown sugar 
and cinnamon. Cut in remainiug 
4 tablespoons butter until 
crumbly. Sprinkle over cran- 
berry filling to completely 
cover. Bake in 425 degree F. 
oven 40 minutes, until J)astry 
and topping are browned. The 
pie may boil over during baking 
so place a piece of aluminum 
foil under the pie in the oven. 
Cool before serving. Makes: 6 to 
8 servings. 
SOUR CREAM DIP . 
• ½ pint (1~/4 cups) 
dairy sour cream 
2 tbsp. sugar 
¥~ cup chopped 
salted peanuts 
:•1:17::. II. 
~4 cup c~opped bliv~ • 
½ tap. oregano ' ~'- - . 
% tap. salt 
~. tpp. pepper " " 
15-inch loaf Freflch 
bread 
4 processed cheese 
slices cut in half 
1 tomato, sliced 
Mix first eight ingredients 
together. Cut loaf in haft length. 
wise; spread meat mixture on 
beth halves.. Broil .for 10 to 12 
minutes or until meat is cooked. Aneffect of Eskimo art in the trimthat i:ircles the 
Arrange cheese s}iees and hood. and marches down the front and 'round the 
tomato n top of meat,: 'b~oll l  :.'. hem of this imitation sheepski~ coat from Junior 
until, cheese softens aboizt one 
minute. Cut into diagonal slices We,~r, L imi ted .  Ava i lab le  in  p alamino, bone or  
and serve hot. Selves 4.t0.6. whiskey'shades, thesize range is 7 to15. 
' n ,  • . .• .  
• ' ' " '  • . : : . .'. ,~- . .~ i ,  " . ' . . .  - . . . . . . . .  , ~ . .  • " 
be car may be ugly doesn' t  seem to .bothe~ h im.But  il(bO~hered ti'E/; Why!i ;~:'=' 
:t:practical. car be beauU£ul?" we asked. And then. a long Came our Ooupe.. ;  i i~; 
he Ooupe is every bit as practical as the  Ug~e*,t pra~i ica l  car~ 0n ly  it,s ~-; :;i.i..:;::~. 
l l y~ s beautihd. The steermg wheel is  mm~ate.d wood graln. The  ~,: 
//ii~;sats are higll-back; and £ully rec l in ing,~e-  f.ioor:Id; ~a~etecL:Tl~e q]cims i i)i;~:;! ~
:edi:The interior is padded. The nde;~S qu'i~t.i• ~};. ;;:)2;; ;il 2 i.: : 7 / :~•~•. 2;ili:;'i :? 
wmdow.. ,~ ~ .:,,: ;er£u173 hp engixm.: It  has ~ront disc brak(~sl;~lid an! eieOtric :e-r  c~,, 
;ter. It s big enough ]~or i s-mall £amily,;sm~i:eliough to parkeasiiy and!:i: ,,::~" 
.,[~t°f~tmtotheneatestbudget" . . . .  . ; ;. . - . : : ~, ; ::"~!;~>,~ 
~nO~'. a practical person can bi~y apractic~i;~b~l*.simply b~e~buse" " "~ ... ~"':~; -. :.'~, ~ :': ! : :3~'  
"" : ~>'~ ~!k': 
i!: :' : : ' " "~ , • '; :" ." ,., ::'..'" o ~ .>]~., .;i:.i~/.,:!:~: ~ ~'S~:'~ ~ 
. ,' . . 
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i .~,::.i i/~-, .; , : :/  ..................................................... """': '~ ............. 
"'?': I 'L~ , ..: . ::. q .;,.,¢. t . . . . . . . . .  .'......:y~.~; :, ,~a:  .., ., . : ,~ . . , . . . .  : ' , , .~ 
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DAY, ~i! 
Unro'  i:: 
Can 
S!:~, 
Through eavy advertising ( formances since, 
duging out some pretty exciting mo . ':with Jim. Ciecone~ flmse two will!~ 
i o fall In line with last year's, possibly be the small~collega i j 
,back~coOrt COrn b lnat ionon  tl~;,~.; 
lver t i s ing  
'ays. 
The on ly  blg change thte year  seems 
ou stand by 
ear's figures 
~otting this year's: 
This 
esk 
.,lease. 
ppearance 
~erythieg, ; 
actories 
~o 
eing 
rloon 
ower. 
Ts 
for your new 
~tation - on 
Volkswagen is introducing 
lm Canadian Market this year ' ;  
) reak hard  to  memor ize .  ,~ .": 
:hangee have only 
is comfortir 
mnnot afford t
now will 
still 
short'.cars are very long. Canada inthe Olympic games - highschoo! day s h e was chosen 
as a member  of  our basketball as San Fransico ~city al l -star . '  
adults today. : : . .  ". 
About this time last year, J im 
team;  This  man is a show in, ' " ' JIMCICCONE " ~: - • and . Kr i s '  Obenshain " of 
himself'and is so enthusiastic J im Ciccone, i s '  a Prlaee Kunkletown, ,Pa. ~decided that 
that his enth~iasm cannot help " Rupert product and ls set for his "hack . to the land, was the 
oking :at PloyDoy d i rec t ion fer  them. .Thaysent  O " away for catalogues from a 
Toronto based company that 
buys and:', sell., tax .sale land, 
• • found listed a piece in the Nass 
There is plenty of l~ l  sports Kit imat; 10 'am. Hazelton- Valley that sounded great, then, 
activity this weekend and  Smithers; 11:30 Smithers- phoned the company -the 
number one' on the list is the winner of game one; and other, following day to -say, "We'll 
Northwest ~Zone Play. ,Day, at games will play off winners and take it!" .. - 
beth Skeena . and Caledonia loosers c0ntinuing'at 12:45. They conceded that it was a 
Secondary Schools.. 
DRlVlNG WILDLIFE AWAY seem to be the toP candidates . 
A weck after their unheralded "Young Americans:. ap- .for the.othe~th~eepositions that 
arxival,-seatad oua stump of a pi-eeiate this c0unt~.more than will have 'been finally' decided 
thick birch,a cup of hot Mu tea peovle like us  who've grown .by :press t ime:  :-Far. first rata . : .  
i nmyhands ,  I found out why the use~to  it.  Everyone 's  con- basketba l l '  entertainment, 
Obennhains and the Hemmans "cerned about the mass ,logging support Ter raee 'sArena . nd 
had come. They sounded very that's, affecting ~e~beanty  of come Out t0Caledonia gym0n. . :  
sane to ,me. .  : the: Jandscape and ,  driving Saturdayat ? p.m, or on Sunday. 
• "Hardships?" Everyone.has wildlife sway, but no one does at1  p,m. to see the SFU.Clan= 7' : 
hardships. The kind that we'll much about, it," said Mr. smen 'do hdtfle against  the , i  i ' 
• - - Terrace all:stars, " " 
.* NOTHING BUT SPAGHETTI 
Mi ~. Wilde built a dune buggy for the local Kinsmen's raffle 
(~rize and 'when he first, Started taking Volkswagons apart he. 
confessed their, durability.. . . . . . .  ~ .~ . ," ~. ~ , 
"At first I thought they were nothing but spaghetti cans;", i 
The Volkswagen label has over the years invaded the country. 
' Bugs are a good example and notonly can be found in Terrace '
but some repo/'ts tell us their, arrival has been witnessed as far 
away as Usk, Cedarvale and other far corners of the globe. " 
One outside feature added to the 1972 bugs is the expanded 
rear view windows.: This luxury is designed to give you clearer 
pictures of the' cars •which approach from behind and often 
overtake, your position on the highway., 
The new insulation pastedonto the body is d'esignedto cut 
• down the noise from cars which overtake you on the highways, 
CROSS COUNTRY: ' J ' up io r . ;  pret ty  risky way to buy 
Teams from Smithers start runningat 11am.whilethe property, but Jim felt if they 
~, The new headlight dimmer and brightener control devise is. through toPrinceRupertwill be seniors follow at u:2o,.Race • didn't like it they could always 
again conveniently located on the steering wheel. This feature converg ing upon the cross action begins ;' from the Sell iL At the price, they hadn't 
• allows you to di m you/':lights whenever a vehicle' overtakes you 
in the night, It also helps you in regaining.0ontrol of your ear- country track, soccer fields and Caledonia grounds and slated t0. much to lose. They made plans 
whenever ode of those huge semi's overtakes.you, i . volleyball courts to witness and cover, a 2.5-mile distance. . : ,to',visit.the~laud in September 
take part in student athletics. Combined' girls action will. •,.• and fall some. trees to season 
Sometimes the weather man cannot predict all the wind. " . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  .Mvethe Crounds at 11'30 and durin~ the winter while they 
So if yon,do not,,wish to be (over) taken for your deal on a new .. ~ompeuuon w m .oe. mwoeo ~.~'~o. ;; . . .  .= o m., . . . .  :,~ z ~ - ,wnrked to be ready for the ~inal 
car.:,(andyoueanbesurethatlaIOnotp|.ugglug~v.thinkabou~ . mto,twOS, egmenm, ]umorsano ~'~'~, w '~"  ~ '~ 'Q,~ ' ' :~- - ' " : '~ '~ mova~in~"snr i~ i~. :  . "  / 
the receeding words  • - . ,  ~.~..~ . . , ' J . , . L , .~ .~ ..~ , .  ~cPg i r t l f l l "~ ~o. ; . ,  . . . . .  ;.~ .~.j,~..,.~,,,..=. ÷. .~:~ ~. . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~. . . . . . , . , .~. . .~, -~ 
-P  - " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e am m~om • S~I~RE OF . IT ,  - , . . . . .  e is a schedule o f  ae- "to cam mcn pe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  When I see my Volkswagon I am.reminded of a l i t t le  puppy, ,.- Her . . . . .  , . . . . .  - ' " I fwas hard to think of that 
Whel) I See "Volks"~vagon his:tail; Iknow all-is happy  P~t~ ~' ". ti.vities:'for:tlds'~Saturdsy; Oc- ' .Junior. and S_enior Co mp_e_titi0n:: • ;.~,~.~ s0 ~a~n., miles awa ~'' but " 
bad toke hey voiks " ' - . !'; , .  moor  16 ' .  , . • nave oee~ Ter race  warns.  '- ' r  V "  - -  ' • a , .  • ~ ' '  " 
. . . .  • . . '  " • " " . " ' : L: " : - - " SO~,'~I~.I~- ; ' . . . . . .  , , ,~ .  , .~ .~, , .~ . ,  . we usod the time to save money .
. . . . .  VU ' - ' ,~XD~" ,p . ,  e could about • ~ _ "_ and find out all w " 
Swim Lessons 
• At The  Hotspr inp 
. : "  • 
::REGISTER HOWl ' :. 
~.11 Age .  Groups  -~ 
Phone 635-622 i  ~For in fo rmat ion  
SENIORS: 9:30  •Caledonia. 
Hazelton; 12:30  Hazelton. 
Kitimat; 3-pro.,  'Kitimat- 
" Caledonia. These games co: 
mtl tu te  the second half Of a. two 
part series,,  first, played in 
Hazelton, Octabei-' 2. To .data, 
Hazalton is tied with Kltimat for 
- first spot. The winning team 
will.travel to provincial com- 
petition in Victoria later this 
year. ,This is the first time the 
Northwest isto be represented 
ther~ 
JUNIORS: 8:30 am. Skeena . 
Check these PlONEER 220013200/eateres! ! 
Professional pulp and farm users will find the 2200 and 3200 series Pioneer chain saWs are 
- the high production,!iohtweight champions,of,4~e year. Using a lightweight guide bar, ar)d 
the Beaver Tooth ~e ,pitch 'chain, •these saws Will increase your cutting speed by as•much , - f .  
as 20 per ceqt. The anti-viSration handle lets you cut longer and•faster with: less fatigue and 
less strain than everbofore, ' ' ' ~ " ~' ° "  : ' 
Pioneer's total engineering gi~,es you the ultimate in' ¢fiain saw cutting power/ 'modern 
des gn, comfort and performance Tho 4.7 cu, in. single cylinder; two C~,cleenglne produces ". 
a maximum chain,speed of 3500 foot per  minute 'at 7500 r;p,m.,These professional Chpin 
. saws  will tackle 'the Iqrgest of trees and cut them d0wn,to size, The 3270 features :as~ an . 
extra, automatic Oiling, which delivers a pre-measured amount of oil, l a the  bar;and ,~,hain i • 
far longer life and friction-flee cutt!ng: J.ust start it 'and:forget it. S.!arUng ,IsJns!anta.,nept~s,' ..',: ' 
as the al-weather, pnmerpump inlects:ruel d rectly mt0.the crankcaso andthe  st ra ight ,  • 
away action of,thecord requires 40 per cent esspu l l ,  • ~ " ' ' ' .  :":',. ~ " . :  = ' : ,  ;., 
• ' Truly a woodsman's companion,: the 2200hes~a baffle'type muffler that reduces noise as:,, " 
, we l l  as the danger of~sparks, At, Pioneer; safety and'convenience' and, dependability.are .... 
• , ',everyday words.'ln the engineer ng research :department ,wlth continuing devolopment,  . . . . .  
' research pr0vdingimprovements, everyday .,.;: . . . . .  ; .~ ~: . .  . ..':::".:.-- ' ~.!./ ,,., ' 
• '. f yourwork depends upon Cutting y~0ucan"depsnd upon P cheer chen sa~s. ~ :;~-. ~" •'~ " 
• • • C '  . . . . .  ' ~: . . . .  . -: ' ' . . . .  . /  / : : : : / " :  ': " 
• . .-:..... ;::<. .:: .  ~. : . . . . .  • .... '., . .'" d: , . , , , : i . : . : . , : , . . , -  
• . : ~. ,.'~':. ,'i:.-~"~"..." ,", ", • " '~  - ,: , , , : ,  .,.."-~.:~'.~':~ . . . .  ", 
: ...... ':"~Li,""~.- ' '  ' ~" ~*" '~:.~ ,'~," :,. ',~"',~ •.~. ' 
I, 
SENIOR GIRLS: .9 :30 .am. thearea, '.~" Kris told:me. 
Caledonia-Hazelton;,-1~.:10. They-sent• ,for the Terrace 
Ca ledon ia ;KR imat ;  • ~-:!0 Herald; consulted weather 
Caledonia-Prince Rupert; 3 :~ maps, .read. go government 
Caledonin-Smithers . . . .  ., - pamphlets" and decided that 
JUNIORS: .9:30. K i t imat  B-..they,d made a lucky choice. 
Hazelton; 10:10 Smithers-  . When they arrived in town 
Skeena A; 10:45 Prince Ruperb last ~ month weary from' their 
Kitimat; .A; ,l l:30.Skeena B-. 4000 mile journey they, were 
Prince Rupert. sure.of it. 
JUNIOR BOYS: will also be on . "Maybe it's just that we 
, the volleyball courts and wanted to like it," Kris said, 
starting from 8:30  will play "but Terrace seemed so much 
throughout the day. Warmer, more alive than the 
J 
. I 
w 
' . . , ,  
! , L  
, , , , , . .  
~ : - . . ,  
' ,  A 
endure here seem a.lot easier Bryant. 
than the psychological "We appreciate it because Advance tickets are available 
pressures people cope with in at the' Hub. ,. . . - Cont'd. on •Page 6 
I 
I 
I 
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SPORTING 
NEEDS1 * 
ORTHWEST ; ~:[" "~ 
. " ,.SPORSTMAN 
32 i7  Ka lum ""  '6 ;$ -6476 " ~ .  ! -  , 
Your Browning Dealer 
• BRowm O • High Power Bolt Aotion Rifles 
~ - - d I n I i m L  _ . - - _ _  
FOR THE ,•  : 
TERRACE AREA 
261 Grade I - 30-06 ,308 ,  
270 Gal .  OnoPr iee : :  " '+:" • " " :~!L::;~ ;
w' "s°"w A"° '  S'°T'°' °" :H VARHA 
; ':$209" to $  285 '°° 
AND FOR THE; CONNOI$$EU " " " " 
I ", h.,.so.,o...u. ... o U 
• .. t ~ ~" '  ,' n" '" " ' '  " " ~'~ 'l"" ''':~ ' : ~'~ '~':' "" ~ " ' " " '  " "  ~'~' ' ~' "~ 
 IST. SELECT iON " RIFLES. :: IN  _ 
: ,  : ~, ; : :  :' AND:~EI~ i l IQO,  AL jTY~ ARMS:  BY ' : '  BRNO, - ,  
- .  L ,  
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The lobs that were ,  
now maybe are not  
News has leaked from the Provincial 
chambers in Ottawa and the news 
hurts. It's all about that grandiose 
provincial plan for welfare 
opportunities or should we say, The 
Government's New Job Opportunities 
Program. 
The program, under which the 
government will pay half the cost of 
wages for newly created jobs between 
November this year and April 20, 1972, 
is the basic brainchild of Municipal 
Affairs Minister Dan Campbell. 
The minister has declared that he 
hopes jobs may be found for many of 
the 1,300 employable persons on social 
assistance in the Prince R.uper~ 
Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers and Burns 
Lake area. 
What's the vroblem? Only the fact, 
that Welfare Minister Flying Phil 
Gaglardi has called the whole thing off. 
For a while anyway. 
No it wasn't in the news releases, it
wasn't sent in by Canadian Press. 
A reliable welfare source has stated 
that an inter-office memo has come 
through the channels (in Prince Rupert 
thus far) calling a halt to the plan for 
the time being. 
The reason? Something isn't 
working somewhere. Something is not 
right with the plan. Something has 
turned sour. • What it is or what the 
nature of the problem seems to be is 
not available. 
So you 
One thing is very certain. It's hush- 
hush and you have a right to know, 
How about it Mr. Gaglardi? 
thought farms 
elsewhere only existed 
Notes from• the speech of Mr. M. • 
Hungerf0rd a t i~e  i launchi~ of. the  
faeulty of Agriei/]tdr'~][~ene ~' '~esfund-: 
raising eampagin at the University of 
British Columbia Tuesday, Oetober 12, 
1971. 
Agriculture is an under-estimated 
contributor to the provincial economy. 
Directly or indirectly, one dollar out 
of every eight generated in B.C. is from 
agriculture. Directly or indirectly, the 
industry employs one-sixth of the labor 
force. 
If agriculture were eliminated from 
the provincial economy the gross 
provincial product would be poorer by 
about one billion dollars and 
approximately 130,000 jobs would 
disappear. 
British Columbians pend more on 
food than on any  other single 
commodity including clothing, shelter, 
recreation or transportation. ~ 
A major eason why agriculture isn't 
recognized for the role it plays in the 
B.C. economy is that it is identified 
with only the production end Of the 
industry, the production of v~getables 
and animals for food. 
Agriculture is of course much 
broader than primary production. The 
industry includes fertilizer, machinery 
and other suppliers of farmers, -as well 
as the food processing, transportation, 
wholesale and retail sectors. 
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"" " " "~" .3  " " "". :i~': '.. 
$500,000 to increase green ..: power 
The University of B.C. has eliminated from the provincial agriculture ~tudnets pui undergone major ehanges in the TheFaculty has builtbridge~ 
launched a campaign to raise economy' the gross provincial themselves through their four- past few years/ . The bread in to .  genetics; • s0ciology~ 
$500,000 to increase its green product would be poorer by year program, and •since it sectors of the iddustry are pathology, ;forestry, zoo!ogy, 
power, about one billion dollars and takes a tremendous amount of reflected in student courses.,  chemistry, ecology, physics~ 
The appeal on behalf of the approximately 1~0,000 jobs' capital to become a farmer Besides instruction in the microbiology, nutritl ion, an, 
Faculty of Agricultural would disappear, today, it's unlikely that many traditional subjects o f  soil, t0mology, :botany~ geograph~ 
Sciences was announced at a "British Columbians spend graduates would' become far- plant, animal and poultry and other fields of study. 
dinner Tuesday,'Oct. 12at UBC. more on food than on any other mers immediately after leaving sciences and the newer area of Money. available to the staff 
Co-chairman of the campaign single commodity including UBC. food science, the Faeulty has for research as tripled in th~ 
are Mr. Rod M. Hungerford, clothing, shetler, recreation or The Faculty has experienced programs in  agricultural past four years and this yeal 
president of Flex-Lox In, transportation." rapid growth recently, economics, mechanics and totals more than $770,000.. 
dustries Ltd., and Mr. George J. The new facilities are needed Its. professional staff has engineering, Research is either directed al 
Okulitch, head of Fraser Valley if the Faculty of Agricultural increased from 27 to 45 in the Aim of the teaching program solving •immediate industr~ 
Milk Producers Association. Sciences is to fulfill demands past four years. During the is to train well-informed difficulties - plant diseases fol 
Contributions from firms and placed upon it. As the only same period the number of agriculturists who are aware of ~ample -  or at discoverin~ 
individuals associated with the agricultural school in the graduate students enrolled in the relationship between basic ~eientifie information fol 
industry will be added to province, it is facing increasiz~g the Faculty jumped from 65 to agriculture and the en- use on long-.term agrieultural 
$512,000 the University has demands for graduates .and 129.fur'1971-72. Undergraduate viroament, problems, such as p0ultr~ 
• genetics, land use, .o r '  an, To anticipate problems which  e .earmarked for. the Faculty of services, registration i creased from 197 the industry will have to des vironmental factors affectih~ 
Agricultural Sciences' building . UBC graduates of the Faculty to 223. 
. _ ."  program over the next three, growth. laccount for 67 percent of the The Faculty's ratio of .one . Toantic.ipate..p, roblems, whirl] _ .. ~ 
agrlcmmre., years. 'Dramati~ chang~:~aC~.th,e gr.o~e.r~,., ~ ~eSl;O~,o0o',t,q~,ft,~m the~ ,professional 'staff ef the B.C. graduate student for every 1 6 me mnustry wm nave.to Seal ~'aculty m0mberSadvising pe0pare also 
. .- . . . . .  , .., ............ ~ ,  . , ,  .... , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  De tmentofA ricultureand under r~duate$:id~SrObbblv~ with ever more frequenti'y inthe ...,j.~vg~ved in" le it 
p ro~essor8  and~i~.~ib~itors.~f 0 .tw,food,... drivean~l, .t~..',U.ntVlers~wil~e~ I • .`par ' ' ' g . . . . . . . .  g •. ' -  • -- ' " ' ' . . . .  '~e~,d i re~ 5~pe~Cent"of :~ profesSi0nais~:in ~ highest::,:in'." favor~/~ gmdu~-~:~.utttt'~e~icth¢.'~'F~@¢.t~tY~i!~P ~ in- ¥~. . t~. .  , ..... ,.... ~..o! 
cro'ps-in the area ofefficiencyl . . . .  ; " ~ed~ bu~Idne~da~L ~,ba,,~s,- t l~"Cdndda ~Departme.t =~,Df'~: ,'~tUdent~of" any~ agrimltu~al'~ ~egrat~g.~wLth,,sunJ~¢t~ar.,eas ~rougn'me'u.m}~er~w " s t enzel 
In B C.  in  particular there  i s  a L.~,r~=...,..-,?, ~ 6.~. . .u~, .~ ~ Agr icu l tu re ' s  research  stat ions facu l ty  in Nor thAmer ica .  zrom other  par ts~.o! , ,  , the zor. ~ontLn~u~ng- ~.oucat.zon ! 
._.  ' . . . . . . .  _v o5~ ,,- ,~ v in the province. • University which have an whicn olters courses mrougnou~ 
rap ln ly  expano lng  popmat lon  coup leu  buildings, experimental plots The student Currieulum has impact on agriculture, the province. • 
with a decrease in areas of high-yield and units for mink, pountry; About- 1,800 students have " 
agricultural land. sheep and larger animals on faculty since 1921. Ap. 
Our  un i ted  ef fort  must  be for UBC's south campus, proximately 32 percent went M o r e  services n o w  "Agriculture is an under- into government agencies, 17 i 
efficiency. We must narrow the gap estimated contributor to the percent into research, 22 per- • • • 
between costs and returns. We must provincial economy," Mr. cent into business and industry, • . . . .  
harness science increasingly to our  Hungerford said. / 16 percent into teaching and ,,~- 
tasks. With this in mind we must "Directrly or indirectly, one seven percent into other The College of New Caledonia Scales also reported that the be. Considered. The Caress 
remember that our  source  of dollar Out of every eight professions, is developing its Student enrollment was close to g00, and Divisionaisohadrecomniend~ 
generated in B.C. is from The smallest group, six Counselling Serv ices, .  the by thet ime the extension that the College offer.theFirsl 
agricultural graduates in this province agriculture, Directly or in. percent went into farming. Coll~ge Council Was told at ~ its courses have been.registered.it" Year: Of the" B.C;I,T. ".Minin~ 
is the University of B.C. directly, the industry employs The statistics are based on the regular meeting last week. was expected that" ap- Technology Program in theFaI 
The campaign must be a joint effort, one-sixth of the labor force, first job of students after All first-year students were proximately 1100 students of 1972. 
Growers, processors and distributors "I f  agriculture were graduating. Since most  interviewed " pr io r  to would haenrol led in ,College The Principal also suggests i 
registration, and assisted lathe programs.•  - " to C0unci l lo i 's  that c0n! 
and  the  Faculty of Agricultural selection of~ courses and ' Pasto's Pen . . . .  s iderat lonshou ldbeg ivea ' !~ Sciences will merge the i r  ef forts .  But  programs, said. Dean of C'oliege Council member~ offering certificate programs 
we must  go beyond even this broad r • Students R.W. Scales. , were•presented With a number Continuning Education in t~ 
concept and arouse the interest and The aim was to  ensure they of proposed new l~rograms by area of Constructio~ 
" would be taking courses that Dr. Speckesn, College ~ New Technology and Crimonolgy. I excitement of the general public, Why doesn't he Clmreh mlnd "Christians ' believe tha~ would lead,to the dip]oina~ or : Caledonia ,. Principal,.~ who addition the E: Divlsio~ 
particularly the younger generation, in its own business? mankind has a special place in degree they wanted, he said.~ reminded councillors "that :all ~tension 
• . ti this world and that there is a is pjesentiy investigating tl~ 
• new programs and' courses feasibility ot offering t all things that ~row. The Christian Church has rnsponsibillty placed on ail of us . Counsellors arenewinvolved must be approved by, .the Munic ipal  Admin is t rat io l  
often been accused of "butting • to use our God.given natural with students, encountering Department of : Educat ion Certificate Program. 
As an animal crop man I was in" and getting mixed up with resources in a creative manner, difficulties with courses, • the before• they may begin. " 
particularly struck by a passage in a the political, social and moral When the Christian sees his College environment, personal Mr. West0ver, Counci 
recent UBS Dairy Cattle report..It says issues of our day and age. But fellow.men being, exploited or and financial problems, Scales Dr. Speckeen distributed new representative •from .Quesne 
proposed programs for the made• the suggestion that  th, what is so wrong about hat ? dealt with in an unjust manner, said. 
• . University Transfer Division, Council lo0k at raising tE~ there is a large and growing urban Christianity isawayof i l fe  that he raises hisvoice in protest. (TheStudentSer~icesareahas including a Humanities I subsidy paid to out-of-towl 
population on the Lower Mainland, encompasses allofilfe, and the When d isc r i  minatory  now been developed, and program, a Communieations I students to t60 per month fron 
"who have no close contact with dairy Christian Church is made up of legislation is . enacted, the students may receive in- progress, ~nd apropesed new $40 per month, and asked th~ 
people who have strong eon~. Christian seeks ways and formation onAcademic, Career course inCanedianStudles. He ~ Mr. Seales,.Dean of  Student~ 
farming and whose only sight of cows victionsabouthow they ought o means to effect a change in that and Vocational.programs, and also prescnied proposals f rom and Registrar, compile a reporl 
is thi'ough a car window." live in relation to their Creator legislation so,that it is equitable Vocational  ,. opportuni t ies  the:Career:Divisioir that the for the next  Council' meetlm 
next -Council meetin$ "The Dairy Cattle Unit at UBC has and their fellow.men, to all. When: man uses the  through the Student Services Second year :.of.. the. Forest outliningthe.cosis of room am 
Together their impact is tradititonally been the place which natural resourcesofthe earth to Ceiitre. A faculty member, has Resources  . !LTechno iogy .  board for out-of-town studentq 
considerably more than the total groups of  the population, especially C)DD~T~ his own advantage without 0ffered to help etudents having P~ogram beeonSlder~l fornext Next meeting of 'the College 
• considering other people or the problems w, ith study skills anct year, and that a new. Con- Councll, Willbe held 0n Fridayl receipts farmers receive for their children, can. visit to see animal• 
production, each  year. • productionl i n progress .  [~  THE.  ~A~f~ resource,fUture use,th andchristianValue Ofseeksthat the preparation oftermpapers. ~ strecfion Techn01ogy.program o~tober 29~'at '3:30 p.m, 
An efficient agricultural industry is "It, is intended that the new Dairy. : '  ~ ' ' -' ~ - '  . . . . . . . .  
ad~lUate"protection ~ for that `.•  [.: ' 0 ( ) (  'i"i ands: gu: ~ essential for a sound :economy. This i- Cat t le ,  Un i t  will provide special (Reuter) - -  Real estate bro- resourc  ~- be,  i t  a imal ,  . ,. 
was pointed out by economist John facilities for such parties.of Visitoi-s." ker James 1", H0rdan usually. Vegetable us. mil ieral. " ~ ' r  ~ ~::  [ " ~ 
,Kenneth Galbraith, an agricultural And so we haw two goals in ths commutes tohis business o f .  . i::.. • " 
'graduate, who sa id  that  the  U.S. owes campaign TO increase  our efficiezlcy lice here, but. for the last" r;The~einaree~.!H~e0Vs°ii ea ." • ':~ i ~ : . - :  . . . . . ,  . ' ,  - 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ot to her  • . ' • • , - week he has been commuting" . " . -. z~ , ", . ' . . . . .  ~ ~e "~!~:: 'e ..~.. • : . . . . . .  " .~,:•.. . . :. '. ItS .economzc.  supremacy n and  improve  our  commumeatlonWlth toa~=ileell inot =oa . . dignation theyare ihe voices of • ~ ~ ~,  I1~ ~ . . l l v~g| lB~;~ II ~ ~ : P .Ad lz~ ~ ' 
industry, but t0 the efficiency of her • the people. ; ' ''r 4" 4": ' ' " m ' m ' ;  E~c'hdayforthe"laetsoven c0ncern•.: c0nce,m:f°r.l~..Pleo ~ |  | ' .  ' ~ | I | ~  :• ! :V~ | E - |~ I~ | | |~ ' i  , | - : ~  ~ . 
• - • . ' .  , : , ' ' : ' : ' , " :~ '  • : " " :  ", ' ,  . ' ,; '  , ;  ", ' . ,  " " : ~,~,,o x,,~A,,,, ~,,o 0.,~ ....,.~ ano 'zor - lne  wor lu  we:uve  In,,., ,, : . ; '  , , :' :,...: ,~, , .. - . ' .~  , " ' ~. : . .~ , : : .  ,.~,:::' . , ,  , . ~ : " : .~, , '  - ~ . . , ,, 
• // :: ~ / i • • •' : : :  ; ~'ere~;'~,~;l~'~orouoh" ~;~ ~e :church buildings: that dot The B.C; :•Automobile any drive r convicted of be ing  pr0~rt  juogment. 
: .m. | i P  • ~ : /  .... / . . . . . .  ~ i~ ; - ,~, ' ; :  ;.-'.~.= ~',~oa ~. ~ ~'~;'  every community, ou will find Association is on ther0~ffthese ifitoxtcdtedwhlledrlvlng should A ;very ~iong suspension 0 
• ! /1~,~ • @ ,e~e,~e, ,~e,  : • s r~ l  : |•~: ~g r~l~mg ~ l ~  :• • ;•  : : :  • :•~ '~ '~?~'ae~'a~' . " , 'm ~h'l~'•them•living and worklngln the days in an•~ efforL 'to gall: a : he sentenoed to:remedialwork i drlvln8 priV~egns on •the firs 
, ,  z s~ ; !  ~ | ~ . ~  gas  ~ s z~, i t ,&~ : / i~ ;  / ; :eel,  h,is b~n ~fi l , , , .~P~;;. /~ ~se~ne world Where you work; ~ program or: re t ra in ing  ~and sumps Sueh.as~u~ In Sweden 0~feas~:might Just get some 
...................................... Y~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and  F ' a ~d that  ' th . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  : ." ' - "-;." . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ ' . . . . . .  : , h== a~= homo ~ *,.a.~ ouwlil find that they have a ,  recognltlon of these involved In . .  . Inlanu ~ n . .  .~. ~ , .r' the~elncom~tonto0fftha roai 
4~, ''" '''J " ' ~ ': '':'''" 4: ~' :::: "''" ' ' ' ' '  ~ " ": "r ' " ' . . . . . .  :" " L "~ " " '  " "~ ~: " " " " ' ....... •2 " .~nte~e~lh'~m~o'da'v~m~'~"~ . dfffe nt, sense, of:values • than". ' chargesof Intoxlcation While " snodd.be a .~ry  long ~od Of  'before".'they". actually k i l  
:~  cfi~ad{an ,, tax ayers  aid, ~quenec . . . . . . .  ua~oa'nospenumg.as:~uchr,~ . . . .  s . . . .  m~tother"" " ...... ' ...... ~"dr  vln " " ~T " " " l~s'of  II .... "Th bean ' "so ' " .  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  P d " P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '1  p . . . . .  : .... : . . . . . . .  paO le, and this Is. i g ,  ,~ .... he  stat ist ics . . . . .  . terms, ~gh ~ meone, mightcoqvlnhe a fay Ca dis finement because the all bag ~tween;  ~0-mll l lon and ~ But  there wil l  be many Changes In  ~:the.;.,. n~ .n ;  ~ no - '~- id -  a--omm ~a' ; - -  r bee~iuael of: t~e i i  ~ perkonal: available "of rcsulte obtained fox~theguy who says he l l luse ~vh0 ~l lbvethey are dilfei'en 
• /milIiontoaeqdire, and maintains, Canadlanswhowlllqu~tinnthe • c0n~ibuqon .m,  ~.~'.r~ C.OUm " ~,~ ~A~t ; .~  , .A  ~t~t~T l~ 'rA1at|,~m,~ki.~,'.~;~t'k'r'~.I,.,~|~'~,~,~6A~ /ifitheState0f, Ar/x0nawheretlie. r his job wlthout his ear. .;: , f ro rbothemthat  they aren't', 
' OBomarcmisa i le  uadrons ' • " ' ~ ' have  saveo  ease  "~ ,x~ew . . . .  • n=ouo. . .~  =, - '= ,m.  ~. . ,  ~-..~.-~,,o-,w,~,.~ ,,,~.~ ~. .~,wr~. ,  ' . .  . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ., . •, , ~ . • . . . . .  . , . - ,. , tw. ~q . . . .  wisdom ofspending almest $2-., .. . . . . . . . .  '., - ." .". . . .  ,~.,..,.....~ . . . .  .. • =~,~.,;~.~,.,h,...,~ .... . . v~: . . , .  progran~:wasd~Isod .showa . There.is one othar,aspoet o f .  might-make s~me unders~ani 
' For~ .~a. ~lYi.'the:~ecent:;~hlte :-~:bililon ~fin~lly bn.our: &fmice..:i: ~uropean,:mili.~ar~ ~ secur~..y ,,., . ,~ ,~"  ~"--;~ ~..~.~., ~ .~'[~'~: ?;~y~:,~'.//.?,,,.~,;~?~,..~arhableauecess ra~te, ~ :So .a l l  this, .Manyentht  rosd .are that allcensetooporateamot0~ 
- ,,t'ape..r on ..de..fe..nee Scraps.~.~. e,, estubl{shment,-,simply~.he~use ",". arrangemen~ s n.ow•~r~_~.'z.v ~  ;, ~. ; , ,~,  ~;  ' . ' ,~ ,~.~ ,~-= ~ '.~ .. ~;:~'~., %.^~:i.~i~,~.~.~..~ i.::., " " fa r !It'/.seems that all who, have" poor drivers,' There. are many: ' vehicle is aprivllege not a right 
" andthe wmutea" rw lmma " ' ' 'd  ' to  zeroes are naraly 'wormwnn . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  enth  .... ' thec  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  r " " . . . . .  . y ppoa as yet  there  is  no a equa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ be rough . ourse ,s tay  w lLohaveneve  l samed,how to ., , ,Work camps bu i ld ing roud~ 
" ' l us all lilion " ' " .... -~ . . . .  maintain -Accordln to one ~nte~ced to 77 houm in Jail committed Christian sometime, . . . . .  .................................. . . . . .  
• ,year .say .ng. $5-m defence:., agalnst ,~ ball istic .... . . .  ~ . . . .  .g  . . '  : ,~ . . '  . . a . . , . . '  . . . .  _ ',,o ~:  . _  . ont -  h lm"t~,  h ,~. , . . . .h . ,  W.~,o . .  "' rp re t ty  straight, afterwards.,, readtrafflc,~have never learned . conlblned ,,with effeetiv, 
• " '  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  norse  ae lenee  s s tem naa  ueen  , , , ,  -~ , -~, ,~  ~ ~ ~ v~ ~vur -  ' ~ -  , , , , , ,  , ~-  ' , ,~- ,  ~ , , -~  , , , - ~  ' ; ' ' "- ' • . . . . . .  d . . . .  : '  L q d " ' ' ' q ' . . . . . .  : " ~ ' ~ ' . . . . .  ' ' . . . .  • annua l ly ,  , ,; _ ,  . , miss i les ,  the hor ror  weaPonS o f  . . . .  . , .  Y . . . . . .  . .4 .  . . . .  ~. , . . . ,~.~a: . , . . . . . . , , , .  the"  " t -~ "~'= . . . .  'n .a 'wha~ 'On l .v2percent  so, far  have been , . to .assess -  a, t ra f f i c '  and , road, , .  t ra in ldg  programs eombin~ 
' ;. . . . . . . .  ' •: r . . . . . .  ; •  sere el t ' rgs  0wa~i ,  .... . . .~ ,n .sa .~u.mm~wsm.  , ,,~ ,--v . ,v~ m©~ . .......... • . . . .  . . , ' , . . . . .  ' ' •' . . . . . . . .  : • TneWhi te  raper  nsa some the moment , '  , , ,  :,~ . . . . .  . . paea  .gn y.ep. ,..g,~ _ ~' ~ ' , - - -  , -  -~ . - ,  - - - , -  . l .~o ,~, ,o . :  mak i~: th~md^ ~r - ,~v ' .a ,~ ,~r~t  o f fenders  . . . . . .  ,. condition, and ,make judgments  ,w i th  a id ing  ,author i t ies  h 
• . ,pos i t ive  ,aspects,~. t . .gooa , ,  ; . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ..:: ..... , . , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . / rh i ssoundsgoodforB .C , ,  ,The  that :Wi l l ; keep ,  t~em out,of ~ .eleaningu someef themesse~ 
" • ' . . . . .  m : ree  reaches were no ' Ion er  a., threat • . ticketed while parked in front You may fl~dout timt what they . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,,news tohearthattheCa.nadian , Unt i l  the. hu an a . . . . . . . . . .  g...-, .... . ~ , : .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, ,blood, and guts spflled :on ,the trouble, Sbnmnygobilndiylnt0. ,.gn, the, mgnway ~t .  Ighl 
. .:Krmed-'Forces .will help with that-enli~nr~neo age wnea no ' ~anaamnscom(lnavemved$1 .. . . .  of.biers! .estate office here,. .~.Hy.oumekess.e~e.,. and~at. .  : ' ldghwayseachdaylnacddenta .situatlon-,that~:demand i s ;  convince a few oth~ toT~W 
" . .~'~.~)ollution 'c0ntrol,. expecially, de f~s  :.will .bei nemeses .ry.. ~ i: ."billl0n.' Le t 'o~f~ playtheir,. . .~k~e~!o~ne.r.e~ , ,u  ,,..to ,pe~y ~I~Y salve ~e~.,¢zo~:_oz~eri: :. 'in'~vhich intoxication is lnvolv'ed.~ Uoasible ~et ions  in 6n effo~ to ~thelr cUrswhere they a~e erie 
' " '" ' . . . . .  " . . . . .  ea i i0n l  n emanKmu . . . .  r In un l i~ l  Nat ive  ~ ee-: ,a . .u  ~ . , .  ~ ' '  ~ ' r'' ~" . . . .  ~ " ~ ,  ~ ~ ' ~ ' ~ "  , W  ' r " " "  " ' ' " " " ' f " " ' . . . .  ~ n " ' ' ' " ' ' '" ~ ' Z' , "  . . . .  ,oven, vas t  a reas  o f  the  Arof ie ,  •:: .and ,~me . . . .  y . .up .  . , . ~ ,  t .  , . , . . . . .  '..P~a,. ~."na, . . . . .  ., . . :  . ,,.,~. = . .  , . ,u . l . r . .~ ' ,~ •, .o~t, . ,a . -~.m ..,z.~ ~.  sh]mld be rea.~,on enough to take .  avOld r an.  accl.dent, When t lda .  end ing  nLtohoH~ beverages, 
' .  ' . '  • .' . : .' : i s lneeu  azm one.", kee i a i lmeaHs  ~ t le tus  m. .u .~ a .u  . - , , :a  pr .vau,  ,, . . - , .~ . , , - ,  . . . . . - - - . . .  : - - . . , , , .~ ,  • * • , • . . . . . . .  ' ' ', , , , ', , : . ~:: ,, ;and: that  .th~.G..oyerp..ment n.ow:. W.~ach~e)/,e. i~ ,,... ..... ~ . . . . . . . . .  : '  .Png..!~. . . . . . . . . . . .  " : .  r tu  . . . . . . .  • ,  . r~.n,~,~w'r . , , .~, . . . :~ ( ,~"•r; ;~ ~ 'ae~nt  th~,~;~/A#~,~,~', , . ,  .....,~:. a0ymeas~eWhich .WUl~l~l~ce  .•lecko|a,/MUty•igc.o.mbinedwl~, ' J l '~t~0|e l~edcxpreu .abt=, .~ 
~ bel ieved In : the  s tab f l l zmg m, , : '~ ;  ~,eentunes . . . .  every  notwas~e~nmy4zeeueocasnou~ • :  ,~ : .~- . - - :  :_".7 . . . . . .  ~- : - ? ,=• .  ,,,-.=.-7, - -~ .~;~ e~, - ;~  .......... ' th l s~ea~. l  c~ l  la~' ~A~II~er* t f i toX l~Uon . . . .  thb  * Jeh le le  tazd  oouM~'m~d i io  'he iS ts  
n , rest though I have  the ~right o . . . .  ~,~ fl e~ee of the mi l l  In In: rmtJo~ ~l l  ma inta in  an army,  unnecessary  ~veapo s .  . . . . ' ' . . . .  :, ~, :'~ ' ami death to "u~an be in - "  " . . . .  es an u . . . .  l e t lml  wea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ ' "  ' - : ' :  U , ;  / ta ry . ,  " ' ' " " . . . . . .  ' ' ' "  r n . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  ' " ' ' ' '  '~ ~ "r j ~ n W  d tO .  q ' : " n u~ ' . "  " u~ Fun  . D!emnl~ on":.a ,numan' l  m, ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' wi a become outdated within ~ few , pax  t front of my oulld ..... , . . . . . . . . .  S l tu  .,,. : •  te~m~l.,afla~s -, such  as,:du~0.g .... Rut  ,u :•a  : rmt1~ th , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . ,  :~  • . . . . . .  ~ ,, . . . . . . .  ~ .~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~:, :  , , P ,e~ ~he p~y in  .ee shou ld ,  ~ ' ~  ,Sa.nds o t  a ~.kZ0~ In- somewhere .  ,' . -  . , , 
~ : ,tsist~years FL~er!s!e in ~tr0ubled ee0non/~ s~u!d~~ . . . . . . . . .  ~' '  ' '~ ' " " ' '~ ' ' .  . . . .  ..... W elicited: ,~bte::,0~ eXer~lslall:ah¥: : ,,~Sm!iherslnteri0~Ne~ 
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.We:re e.. ~,.wa~s on t~. ,~.- ~ S~t  ban~:  ";P~t..~e ~:: ~ ~, .~b '~w m~ ~, 'match-  in, ,Vo ,e~aH.  
ou.t mr  : career..wa~. :to get~ ~neea o~ y~r  ga len ,  teem m " espadty  ~reeent  en~e~i ,~ ' SOeeer.: .H~z~.:~:, ; , ' , ' :  i(: : 
h0usew0~kdone;:tl~ f011~g • brisl]~ .vi~/id ¢olore":They'll i~ : over~ '~t,,,7,~. ~,,' ~  ~,~. - ' .  ',,8o that StuddntS ~Wi~ a~;::,,~ 
• P "°' %2~'P'" : ' l  " ' '•'::' ' : " :" :~ Z ; .... : Y~UrL:garaenmg cn0re.e- are  ; :,. flow, four  new e l  a l l  ,have m sports"and extra~'urr ieular  
• ~on-~up ,gr  p . , ,  A '. ¢¢mlung C~iplete.(. I f  a l l  done  in  one :: been created. 10B3,. 9C4, 8G4 ' events, the entire student b~dy 
• glass wll lbe.l~s~likelyin.sltde color:~'~bdr:i.neighboure~:.and : .  and 8I(3; each with their in-' 'bas bee~  ~gan/zed.under a 
from the ~'ndS"Of a~ child if: u am"~/en't  he ~f~i~L  ' " ' 3 • ' ' ' ' . . . .  : ' S ' ' - 
,~w ~u~,~,uy.~.~, :u~u~, .u~,  , ,:L0aziTpan . l iners , .  ~ave.. employment . teachers .have .smnentsfrom.audivisions; lint 
wouna arouna, .the. g lass . ,  t0 ,~O'  . .  Wrl~pp, e~s " : - f rom., .  . " ,but ter ,  .: . • been engaged, to take careof .  ,,of the ,same ~ grade,  tn::ene 
provide.'a non-slip:grip;~,:For a margari~.:and ~6rtening and  these s l student a . . . . .  House' .The variety of events a e peda . : ~ , 
~ decor tiv lo~.,:.us~,coloLl.r~, . uset~mt~llneloafpans.  They . . . . . . . . .  ~fers most :studenls ~an:op- 
bands . .  Perna.ps: ..d~ferent ~ake. ¢lea~u.p: .eaSY iand. peel ,~ Classes .a re :  ' now • 'well. PofluifltyIbparflcipate - and 
co~urs .:tor.ca¢.n ~.n~a~.;:..,: ' i, tsdtlyfrom me zoO; N0ournt :* balanced and '~ teaching is the. rest . :can:  . cheer  their 
~'or ra ise  cringing .:at.~the .edge~ either~ : ': ' • " '  '. . . . . .  - . progressing smOothly, :' :" respe~ive House Teams. :.This 
thought ' o f  winter../i.., sno w, . . .  sparkli l ig: f lgwer  vases . . . .  ~ ? ] - - - - - - -  .The athletic Ixngramis•off tO hal~ to encourage school spirit, 
I snoveuing.: '.. Lul)r leate:,  your Cled,glaasflower vases which . . '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -, • • . " " • " ' 
I snow shovel•with Oil before "haVe.acqi~.ed:arbrowdsCaleor., ,.This picturewXs token on Thursday, OctoberT, 1971. We have . . . . .  _ :  " " " - -  _ _  r ' .  . . . .  " " ~' " = ~ : : ' " d : " ' . . . . .  ~ : ; " : 
j using. Even wet snow wfll s.llde ~ bysoaking there,in a : dincethentrl~ltodlscoveranyinformaUonalmutthisb.sthat ' E. -~ JLm' - .~  m~mm.m~mm.w~.  '~ ' . , .A 'm. . J  ~"~. - -  IM__~_ , . . . : '  , .  :~':; , ' 7 : ' : ,  ,' 
off withont build up, keeldngti~: emlutlon of hot 'vinegar; R inse  "" -w.e¢ould, NO 0NE.neems ~o:know'nnythlng about It and  Its . i ~ ' r l l ~ [ ~ ~ "  ~m r ~ _ ~ _ ~ m  I ~ i  . -. i _ :,. :. 
shovel  l ight-.and:~ea~y,~.tb wl thc lea i - ,wat~-  ~eyspark le  :-don'tbetleve!teouldhe'afigmentofbe~hmep~otographersan~ - - - - -  " . ~ ' ~ v ~ " " ~  i i v v ~ m v ~ n i  ! ~ w w  - . . ,  
| manoeuvre._ ::, !: .' ': .,,",i, ':,~. and.smel l  f r~h. .  : .. " .' " " i .the ca. merae  una~natl~./ :  If anyone knows anything ab~t  the " ' ' " . - , " . ' , - • :'.'. : 
b . .B lend  it e lean . . , i Toc le~r  - - .R~borg!ovecl ip, : .Giuea d ip  brig.in:of the~ myderi~u's " ,~R POR. I~R"  we"wouid,  deep iy .  " " " " ~ I ' - -  - -  ' --. - -  : " ' . . . . . . . .  : ' ' :  ' " " 
• blen0er, the easy way, ~ust I ~ It:.. c lotbeS~ ori the inside of: the / -apprec.mte It if you would, get in c.ontact.wlth.anyone from the mm~.; , ,  " ' ~ ~ - m  i ~'~ ~ e m ~  a 'm ~ - • ... i .: : i.: • 
.',with warm,  s0apy."wat~r: and 4 clipboard ~do0i ":~ under y0ur, . Edit.0rtai 8ta.ff here at  tbe Terrace Hera ld . '  . . . . . . .  i.. : ,  mum lwr-  m rm T im - m , .  
.!.turn it on. '~,,.:. :=i,:.4." " n. k i (c l~m'kUd~t0hoJdyourn lbber . .  : ""  :",~" !: .... i": ..... . " "  : '(': .... - " .- ?.. / I !  aF  I r I I I !  I ~ - P ~ K I  A ~ L m  • 
Bath-tub" toy~a~.her;'f:; . Ai ~ leY~(  i t  tskes)~o extra room , .C~I~T~MIgMO-~In  1899i ~ I~N~NNiAr :  'M~. . .  . . . .  . . .  ' : " " . . . .  
}!nexPensive. pxast~c.i.Mcyc!e. ' and gl.oves a~e .al.wa.ys hand~. !.at.Rosslend,.Rev HemTIrwin- "March 6 1~6 "~e'ste-am~'r  " . . . .  - t I ~- .~ .; 
-~oasKe~ makes  a w0nuenm :Try  m:>:your :' -cmse~ ~or -wr~ "There are 6.o0o of Us ' .  Cariboo ' ~,oo ' ~ . . . . .  ~,~-~ - ,  . . . .  
• drainer fo r 'hath" 'b '~"s  T ~'~ - " "  "~ " "  " . . . . . .  • , , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  o, .  I A  I I I I , ,  • u m . ua~ , , ~ :'cnu0rens. wmmr'  gloves ana  her : m • IP " ' r P m 
,., haskets come in bathtub eblours . mitts:"nnidt the"nins.dffferent."-ere~-.msti-Yin, s,haLcho-'.wi~ One ~.c . tonaf~the .s~dt im.e .  In , -~mm,  • 
. . . . . . . .  . :,. .~. - .. . y.. r -  -... . r . . . . . . . . .  'i~m~t aUlL ~JX. t;tUIJl~l WflW..I] We 11~1, at(er ner lm[iw launching, 
and can be hung over taps.or col6urs for eaeh~child wearlnthestreetso:-~.-~, . . . .  - -~ . . . . . . . . .  /K I~ : 
~.nandiuh | fannd~i l lP~ i~hmtn  , ~.. .  , ..,,...,... ' : .  .- , , . . .~ . .u .y .  wnue xes,nng tor me .~'raser. 
use the bath after the cbildren,~-/ • ~.:::;::-2 ,:..~. ?:.':~. ',- ~'~:... .: :': . : - : ' "  I I " i I i I emm~ . " 
the basket can be popped-into" , ~ ~ A ~  .~ i .  . . " • -~- -m : immui~Mu'  IB l i i  ~V i& ' , i  " i~K 
thesink,  out o f theway ::~:~." :: :~,~ I1~.0 '~.~ :.• :', ! ~iE i  ; rnum;n  n l ; I t l . i  I I ,  l u ,  . _~ 
uarnage space 8~ve~, This ~ 7 / 7 :  ~,. : '~  / i . . . .  I ~ ,11  
hint .is. esp~ially',*~o~l:: for , : ' .  :.':a..a~:. .. , :  ' . i  ".,.," "~ ' " 4641 ,Lazelle . .  ,, I • . ; 63S-6371 • V V  • 
aphrtme/~t,dweilerS :and',th0~e . " M " ~  ~ T ~ r l ~ ¢  • ":. " "'. . . . .  " ~ '--." " ,  " ' , . . . .  
Who have electric ~n Dinners . . " :  w=~':.m,..~:,~ .v ,  !,:~w,. ,.:, ' . ' iUi2.  l~unseT uuvo.  ' . . . .  :" . . . .  : . 
Open al l . .cans at..both ends;. : ' : - . , ' i  - .~ , ; , " : : :  :.: ." ." ii. .,..:. Largefami ly  lypefourl~edroom home¢ontaining 14/9 square 
'place On floor, and stepon them. :FL*ve-rGun d . Swis .s  .Chess feet of l iv ing area. "- Also., part basemeni •provides extra ~ 1 ~  
They flatten ensilya~id can be ' Tournament.. was .  held in " I storage space. Located on 2.76 acres whichare*nicely treed 
stacked to cut down on garbage Kiumat* on.Oct~ 9th  and 10th end have snbdivision possibilities, Drive by this one and then 
vo lume,  , ' . ' " ..' , . . .  with :cbmpet ing  par t i c ipants  .call.our office for anappointment  to View. • " : 
g ( ! ) ' : : ' : : : ' : ' : : : ) : :~"" : "  a :  . . . .  t3724. Eby  s t reet :  • . " " . - ~ 
mak. e your  own'plastic seoul'.i.n.g . . .~hough o~Y, ,~ne,~:~Yeo~ Brand new and ready, to move into, ,This l ine  home features 
as JYola mem in tour aun ue we,v-  v,~o~.,, - . - ,  " - -  " " " b ant pa, . .  - - . . -  - • - - . - - - .=^--~ - , -~- - " .  ;nol-d|n~ large l iving area, three bedrooms, plus full asem . 
re.me miame wim string., ea~Vuu. . ,  o.~,~, . , ,  . . . . .  o 
• Cut winter houseclesning., two Masters.4 : Natural  gas heat and carport, The exterior is-attractively 
Cheesecloth ,p lacedunder  
heating registers will catch the . Kurt Widman; KiUmat, won 
dirt (r im your furnace, not your first place'wlth five total points 
walls. -and draper!es. ::.-Shake, out of 5, Tied for second place, 
cheesecloths :out every. 2 Or 3 were  M,~uriee-~Jbhnson ' of 
.weeks and change them about 4' Terrace, and DOminic Bozman 
times a.year. - .,. . of Kitimat with 3½ Points eut of 
Improvise anironing sleeve 5. . . . . .  " : 
board. ~ Simply w ind  n A fie-breaking formula will 
terrycloth towel around a 
'rolling pin; . 4.  "": '~~:"  decide who~.is econd or ~ird,. 
• Bed-making : t ip . .  When between Maurice.and Dominic.: 
, W|nners Will receive trophies 
Children begin t0  make. their i the evening,'of Oc L. 13th. .i. • 
own beds~ it is less frsWrating : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
for bothmotherand child fftwo :.  : A i~ ~ '~t  .W~ ~'c~* ' ~q*~,' o 
'.or' ~ree salty lock 'diaper pins ~" T~a-~'*T"~.na"m'e'~t~'~'~k~ 
are used to pin the top sheet to place in Kitimat, with one team 
the'blanket, " . . . .  from. ~eh'a~e -battling a team 
finished with cedar siding. Located on a large lot in a pr ime 
residential a rea ; .  If you  qualify fo.r the B.C. government 
second mortgage your downpayment could be as low as 
• S1150, 
2707 Hal l  S t . .  : . 
Neat as a pin and in immaculate condition this two bedroom 
home must be seen.=-Large utility and storage area. The 
•: kitchen is modern with adequate cupbeard space. Aut0matic 
" 011 heat and concretefoundatien plus a large (60' x 120') lot 
make .this a:good buy at $16,500, 
1575.Q0eenswa~ ' . .  ' 
LQcatedout of town and on a paved road this three:bedroom 
hom e,c~uld be Jyst wbet :you're looking for. • Some.of the 
excellent featuresof this home are large kitchen with eating 
area, automatic o i l  heat, concrete foundation affached 
garage, and completely landscaped with fenced lot. Tota l  
f r0m'K i t lmat ;  both coneisting price on!y, SlS,0~0 wi th  S3S00 down. 
P t r : '  ' 0 f threestron layers. " • • " : 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  n .H !l veilAve . . . . . .  
' " " " "  - ' ' r  ' ' : ' .  " , ;~,  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ , '  . . . .  ~ , f ,a  t . ' : . . : ; . ' .~ .~1. ' ' ;  ;~  ' : " ; ' ~ ; ' ~ ' , ~  
, ii~;,, ~ ;< ' ! '4 /1~[  i~,~, ' ' ~ ' ,  ~,_en~.a.n0~s.Peetat°~.~.re~."|':L~ake aer.exceHe~ hofding pr0por4~/, " ~;J~,icad~o selEatdJa$~ ;, 
, ,; | I ,- I ~" I:~.]Lq~.~.]/ 's r;:~ ' : '  we!.,. ~ .meatn°  charge. lt.W~., De • .~with.$1000 down. Terms to be,arranged.,. Fo r ,more  dete i l i ,  
" : "  " ' "".:.~:~:' ':'"::" ' : he ld  at the YMCA,f~m~7:,p~m "n  i~ l loQro f f l~  *;' -"':.::"~ ....... . . . .  : : .  - ' . -", 
: :n . . : re~'~"~ 9 ~:~~' :• ~:; fill'L1 p,m, :P r i ze i~ awa~.~ ~ n :.:.., ...,., .~ .,,,~'~:",,~., :(,,,•. ::.: " • •i . -. , •  - '" ' ::; 
: u uw me ~--.,!if~ o:.: :~.:: ,:-:be0ne grand tr01)Sy for.thehest, | : Ka lum i ,  aKe . .KOaO. :  i :o : ' / : '  : 
..- .:;!'.::-.: "-.,~*~ ! : .p layer  of aLl six'. and 6 smal ler  i O lder . type  two-bodrnom homo Iocated"0n 2 .1  icrea.  
/ . . , ~. :;; .: ~ . ,  ? :. . . . . .  '.trophies for - theteam etandings , ,Automatic oil hu!  geadsizlM living room..: I I  yoUare looking 
• : -wno  s new .InLtne~Nursery: aSa" whole" :~ ' " .  ' " " .  ' "' :. fpr a m0derafely priced home on acreage, this one i swoHh 
Born tomb'S' -~nd ML'~,.:Rejesn : ' .. : ~ " " ' " ' investigating. Easy terms areavai lab le .  " ' 
Ma l loux . ,aboy , .onOctober l l th  . '  - : ' . ~ • - , : . " . . . " ,  . . . . :  " • . . : . - 
.... , Born to Mr ; - - r ind  Mrs .  "4702' Halliwell:' 
P.]p mill ~':Kenneth Muldoc, a.. girl, .on. :..," ',, October llth . . . . 
": Born to Mr; and Mrs. Pache, a 
boy,  on October.12th dec is ions  : 
' Born toMr.,and Mrs. WiUiam 
• •Holmberg, a boy, on. Octobe/" to ;  ~! ! im~d~ 
,i3th . ' . .  . 
.Congratulationsare extended. . 
to the proud new parents, " :' Stothert: .~...~....q~":~":;"~::=" 
t td  
irthda ! ' B"  'i ';', i'-" : ~ h ~ r  tlmetable foi':con 
. - .  .. . :  : "  ' sttuc4inS:~,de~dde4 :on ~or t.1 
g 
The Terrace 
|~in with Mrs. ] 
family in wis~ 
ton s very hal 
.on October 15, 
~ F, red came 
over theold ] 
, ~:s.muuo, 
' : ~ i t l  ~in :the.. 
's~kesman fo r  ~0~ :'il 
rang ~e win~y~ 
~ring the summe 
verl~ats brougld 
!e rlver•tr0m Ma: 
~':[a did~Y 'cdpaelWi(~ ;~0to 
, ' i :~ ' f lb~, ' , , . : ' .~ : :  : :~" 
i! ::::: ::!: !;~,i !:~:i: .... 
' Three ,hodroom home in.good residential area. The' fu l l  
, basei~ient.is finished w i th  two bedrooms, laundry, area and 
rec. i;00m~ Ideally suited for the"large family;  Priced to se l l  
'atS2~,S00,: . . . .  ? . .  .~: ii• "~ '~: :.  : , : ,~ . (. " ,  .~ . 
• We st i l l 'have,our acre parcels to be 'sold:In the Kalum Lake 
Rd.  area. Each is'mostly cleared with some second growth. 
-Call our office, for ,~iewing andthen try' your offer on price 
and'terms,.  .. These must be s01d. .• . 
, 2219,S .  Ka lum 
/:Newly iinished~amd ready for : immediate occupa;ncy~ This 
• .: home ieatures tar s l ge l iving room ~and dining rbom plus.two 
.,' i-:i~dr0oms~fully carpeted on the main floor..: The:kitchen is 
•-. modern and, spacious. The full basement is ' f ramed with 
'..:roughed in-pl,umbing and 'could casiiy be  flnishedi.as a 
! : - reValue suite. A l l  this plus attached, carport and large lot 
: ''~::~ 118  X L138 ) makesthis a good buy atS26;0OO.:', "'r . ". " 
.'~/' ' : ,  '": .: TOM SLEMKO-635-3366 . . . . .  ,::' 
;'i'~.:":,":::: !  , . -  JOHN CURRI E 63s.se6s i i '  
': ' ~ :' " / ' i : ' ; : i~  ~ E R  : I 
HILT I I L !  l l l t l l | ' l l lV l | l  
I 
s i l y  - ~  
.. , ~ .uy  ~,~ m~u,  wui .  cas ters  
Almost every home has room for this compact, economical autamatic" dryer... I t ' s *  " : and  22 %"  w ide  
portable and Can be stored in a claseL It can even be mounted on the;wail With a :' " S~Oi;eS':~siJy a lmost  
special installation kit. .... . . . . . . . .  ," • - .,., ' ~-: ~/  . 
The Simplicity portal~le dryer  dries efficiently in a 0ust.proof. ichip.ProM anywhere  in  the  home 
poiypropylene dr0m. _ .  . - -  . . 
' New, pal ented drying system recirculates'a large quantity of the a i r  drawn through,  . :~pace-saver,  can  ne  mourned 
/.the rotatlqg~ dry~er.drum, 'warmil~g ,up.incoming~ .alr..and.creaflng opt impm. ,  , ,  ,~ , , , , , .~  drying~ o '  on,, the.:,w"~ll,.,~ us in  "rS . . . . . .  I I 
,,.:.~ln~te a~l~own per ioda l theend ot l~:d l i~ i f lme:¢ond i t ion  c lung  ~r  handling - - :,, 4 ,  , . ,  ,, " .~ ,~ : T / ,,. 
/::'*a~d:willhelpprevqntWrinklingofdurahlepressfehrics....;' .;'/, , : :  q~:: : :: ' IDEAL* FOR:L!UIE IN: '  
: , "  ~.]ar0e,~,~asy.to:c~ean Hnt;screcn.. is .located. on t l~  10ading~dour for 'easy'  i : i -~"  , ,  . . . .  ~.,ii~ i_.~,,: " . " 
:;i' accessibil ity. Dryer  operation is stoi)ped by a safely switch when the ioadlng door is " Mobi le :  aom~ ::':: ~  I"
• 0Pened. A S~fety thermostat prevenl~ overheating. " . ; . :  4:--A 'a l :  ~ : '  ~" : ' '  :*~':': ' 
:' " " : ' t * " 'i~" p r tments i . . :  :i~ : ,  . ::i:~ : 899s The Simplicity portable automatic $ n : cottages, electric dryer is.available in Harvest Gold, . " ' " 
.Avocado as well  as ~thite.. smal l  Homes  
l ' theperfect companion to Me _ impZL=Zeq 
- [, 
I SUPERTWiN 
i Portable Washer andSpinner 
~ST-3 " "" :" ' :;" ' /  ~- 
• 2D . . . . . . .  
' 189  °° ........ '229oo 
KALUM E'LECTRiC :  LTD. 
! " " " i : : i  ~ • : "  ' ' " . . . . .  Your Simplicity Homo Laundry  Specialists 
3238 KALUId :~ " , ' , " :  ' :63~'2752 i 
Saturday 9:30 A,M!i)©t 16 e openin specials" 
WN'S iHi|Fs • 
" L~ ' F IRST .FLOOR.  ' SEOONO .FLOOR : ', SEOONO*FLOOR':Ii! I.' : "  
• ': ' ' " ' %:.:i":':i f:~ : ' " :  :: * 
- ,  'VlVAPAPER :TOWELS o:: !• : SURFS ,, 
" '" i 4 3 9 '  : .... 99 ,  White ¢otten, . .  . . . . . .  • 3.~ol l  Pkg: Asstd.  co lo . .  • i!:::" ii:!i:~ I .elastic WoI I r 'S ,M,L ,XL  .... : i  .Pkge. ' Fqain and  prints Oblong 
. . . .  Regular price 3.98 . . . . . . .  ~ ~,:. !. ": ?'. :!'ii 
l /nneee}! : !A  I . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  an, e : ' e n w . o  . . . .  . . , .  :i 
...... , [|DIES:GOWl BONNET 
411.00  .................. 2 99 ', Fo~re l .eot ten  Sh i i f  ~ i o~ ~"  ' Pink' O~"~'~L~ " :'''': :.: ':Nylon'chiffen, AesM. t~10urs.,, ~egu lerPr t~e.  : .  ,*, : 
8-1,~ :. *~.~',',~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  ' ~ " 
~, , ]~<,',~M..?: ,~: ~', ~ ~,~.,~ 
... t ~, . , : ,  , .  • , .  . . . ~,~'~!~'-: Z'* - ; : ,  ' 
~cent~t~, , : . : , . ,  , ty ... . .  " , , , "~Ui '~ .~" - : , : i~  i::,Ousfomer.,T4ddler's. ,~r ,H  :'~!i 
~ ~/:ii ,: ~:~:!~. : i :  dou . ,  Broken'else. range. : ,  ••, ;: ~, U ~ '  ~ : : : . . . .  . ..~, ~ ,~uhi~PHm-~i~P:~,:;:, n / : l l  
i 
,..~L ~¸ 
. . . .  : ,  ~ . , , - : , , . ,  , .~  . .,.~ ,L , ' .  " ' " ' :  " ;  ~ " ' " ' " : L  ' : ' l '  , L' , ! '1 ; '  . f '~"  " 
eESiRVE :THE .RIGHT /T D'~I LKMLmT~'~UANLrlri 
| 
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A HISTORY , *: : i : '++ - 
office.rs of S kee no 
AACS C ha pter ins ta:lled 
On Friday evening 0ct.8, the, Christian Perspectives eries, munication, A Christian Ap- 
newly elected officers of the 8. To give- students and preciation of Physical Science, 
Skeena Chapter of the' 
Association for advancement of 
Christian Scholarship Jack- 
Ronda, Epp Talsha and Tina- 
Seinen were installed at the 
home of John Van Dyke located 
at 4701 Hamer in Terrace. As 
secretary-treasurer was elected 
Ep Talstra. While George 
Hiemstra will function as 
President for the coming year. 
The Skeena Chapter covers 
the entire Pr ince Rupert, 
Kitimat and Terrace Regions• 
Originally founded in 1956 
today AACS membership spans 
a number of church 
backgrounds and it has grown 
from undertaking very bumble 
projects indeed to becominga 
thriving service organization 
with a $189,000 budget, sup- 
porting eight intensive missions 
reaching thousands of persons 
in the Christian community 
around the world. Its missions 
are: 
1. To present structured 
programs in foundational 
studies at the graduate level 
Institute for Christian Studies in 
Toronto. 2. To give limited 
study opportunities for part- 
time students from Ontairo, 
New York and Pennsylvania, 
both at the graduate and un- 
dergraduate levels  3. To 
sponsor summer workshops and 
advanced seminars; this 
summer teachers will gather in 
Toronto for curriculum 
research and writing; a natural 
sciences eminar was held last 
year, and other advanced 
seminars are planned for other 
areas next year. 4. To provide 
study conferences throughout 
North America during the 
summer and fall. 5. To help 
Christian community through a 
popular lecture s~ries, 
Diseovery III. This year's pr- 
ogram of five lectures, going to 
at least 22 localities, will con- 
sider Christian Education for 
the '70's. 6. To cooperate with 
other Christian colleges by 
giving lectures at different - 
Christian aeaoemic centers. 
7. To produce a significant 
number of publications for the 
Christian and non-Christian 
student struggling with the 
university curriculum; see the 
. .  t 
laymen 'the Opportunity to 
benefit from the work done at 
the ICS in Toronto by means of a 
tape library. 
The Graduate Institute for 
Christian Studies, ICS 
Among the eight projeCts of 
the AACS, the most important 
for the future of the Christian 
witness in higher education is 
the ICS the graduate institute 
for Christian Studies. The ICS 
was founded in 1967 to present 
structured programs in founda- 
tional studies, bringing together 
a number of Biblically-sensitive 
thinkers with advanced 
students to reflect in a Christian 
way on theoretical problems in 
such areas as political and legal 
theory, educational theory and 
practice, psychology and 
psychoterapy, anthropology, 
philosophy, economics, and 
theology. 
During the 1971-72 academic 
year approximately 50 full-rime 
graduate students and 125 part- 
time students will be working as 
a Christian community of 
thinkers in Toronto, Ontario. 
Their goal will be to discover 
how the Word of God st ructures  
the very  condit ions of human 
existence in the creaton,  and 
how our  c iv i l izat ion may be 
re formed to more  fu l ly  re lect  
the Creator ' s  p lan fo r  it. 
Two programs of  foun-  
dat ional  studies a re  of fered:  1. 
The graduate  program leading 
to a number  of non-theorer ica l  
careers,  and 2. The associate 
program lead ing  to  an  
academic  o r  research career .  
Christian Perspectives Series 
Over 26 titles in the Christian 
Perspectives Series have been 
published to help students at 
universities and collegs. These 
books and pamphlets are the 
written results of lectures that 
have been given at the AACS 
Study Conferences. Following 
are some of the relevant rifles 
still in print. 
The Relation of the Bible to 
Learning, Scriptural Religion 
ad Political Task, The Chall- 
enge of Our Age, The Forgotten 
Art of World-Shaking, A 
Christian Critque of Art and 
Literature, Understnading the 
Scriptures, Man in Corn- 
and many others. 
These and other rifles are 
available to you through the 
auspices of Tomorrow's Book 
Club, Box 10, Station L, Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - A 
census taken at Nanaimo in 1869 
showed a population of 697 
including 258 ehildren. But 
there was an average school 
attendance of only 44. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
"Ma" Murray 
wants to 
call it quits 
LILLOOET, B.C. (CP) --  
The B r i d g e River.Llllooet 
News is for sale and crusty 
editor Margaret (Ma) Mur- 
ray, 84, wants to quit the 
newspaper business.. 
In a letter to Province staf- 
fer Fred Curtin she offered 
the weekly for sale to working 
journalists. 
"It occurred to me some of 
you high-power writing slaves 
of the big dailies who might 
have saved your s h e k e I s 
should have a crack first," 
she said. 
"I am 84 years old and have 
20 years ahead of me working 
on what I'd like to do, but 
here is a neat little deal for 
some courageous one who 
might always have thought 
he'd like to own a well-estab- 
lished paper. 
"I'd be glad to shine my 
small talents helping to edit 
and write a 'Ma Says' every 
week if it was wanted . . . .  " 
Mrs. Murray and her hus- 
band, the late George Murray 
edited several newspapers in 
Vancouver and the Peace 
Hirer country of Britisb Col- 
umoia before settling in this 
Fraser Canyon community of 
2,000. 
:, ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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This photo taken by A! Price, shows a Mountain 
Goat taken from an Okanagan Helicopter flown 
• by Bill Hill. The goat was shot by the camera 
• I 
of British Columbia, developed 
with the advice and co-. 
operation of the Federal  
Fisheries Service and patterned 
after federal  legislation 
governing all exported' and 
imported products, are now in 
effect under the authority of the 
provincial Fish Inspection Act. 
"The regulations apply to all 
fish processing plants and 
buyers in the province, " R.G. 
McMynn, director of the 
Commercial Fisheries Branch 
of the Provincial Government, 
announced. "The intent is to 
near Hanging Va l ley  betwen Kemano and 
Kitimat. 
Fish Inspection + 
regu la tions set 
Fish Inspection Regulations assure the provincial consumer 
of fish products .the same 
quality product as these af- 
forded the out-of-province fish 
consumer." 
- Mr. McMynn said that all new 
fish processing plants, where 
eonstruction eommences after 
January 1, 1972, will be ex- 
pected to meet the 
requirements of the regulations 
before they start production. 
Existing plants will be.allowed 
time to meet these 
requirements+and will be ex- 
pected to comply by January 1, 
1974. 
revo lu t ion  
varied cabin designs, how best 
to drain a swampy field and 
other dreams that would begin 
to unfold in the spring. 
Kris and J im spoke of their 
+belief in the importanee of the 
single family unit. Though they 
hope to have a communal 
garden and share tools and 
labor with Dave, Marty and 
possibly others, they're con- 
vinced that the best way to raise 
children children is within the 
Green 
. Cont'd. from page 3 
we've seen what happened in 
the states," 
Mr, Bryant replied that the 
same selfishness and greed that 
accounts for the depletion "of 
natural resources in the states 
exists in Canada too. 
On their way back through 
Teri'ace J im .and Dave told us 
the saga of falling their first 
tree. They laughingly admitted 
they had much to learn. We 
- compared the relative merit of 
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Engineer charged 
~CTORI A (CP)--The second was remanded without plea to 
engineer o f  the Liberian.regts. Oct. 20 to enable the second 
~rea cruise ship West Star has" engineer's lawyer to attend. 
,~.e.n enarged with discharging 
'oil or an oily mixture" in " The West Star conducts the' 
Victoria inner harbor "on or Victoria tO Alaska cruises in 
about Oct. 6." summer and Is due in .the South 
Neff David Clarke was Pacific at the end of November 
charged .Tuesday in Victoria after a spell in drydock. 
provincial court under the fed- The charge against Mr. 
eral oil pollution prevention Clarke is the second under the 
regulations of 1968. The ease mgulatLo.ns Lnthis area. 
I DAILY CROSSWORD I • ,•  yR.A .  POWER 
ACROSS 4:/. Gambling " Yesterday s Puzzle Solved: 
game 
1 Reduced by 4Z Cover of 
subtraction frozen water: 
b Island off Z words 
Venice 44 Move around 
10 Rooster's Idly 
sound 45 A---: Kind of 
14 Take up as menu: 2 words 
one's own 47 Examined by 
15 Land of the touching 
Shamrock 48 Native of an 
16 Enormous Asian 
17 Block off Kingdom 
18 Airline 49 Set of 7 Pigmented 34 Formal 
publication struments eye membrane procedure 
20 Rockwell---. .: .ahway 8 Gloomy 35 River to the 
US artist ~J.~ Complete 9 Chemical Baltic Sea 
21 Means of turns suffix 37 Early 
t,ansportatlo..57--Rock: Que- 10 Alter inhabitant of 
22 At rest: bec landmark 11 Office supply Scotland 
2 words 58 Cupid item: 2 words 38 Canada's 
23 Spinning like 59 Move at a 12 One staring largest city 
---: 2 words certain pace impertinently 40 Deserve 
25 Hazards 60 Bird's claw 1~ Unwanted 41 01d Testament 
27 Flowers 61 Red plants book: Abbr. 
30 List of names chalcedony 19 Hues' 4:3 Unfounded story 
31 Make used to 62 Does 21 Airport code 44 Moist 
something needlework for Boston 45 Italian 
32 Sets of cards 63 Awake 24 Golfer's monetary units 
33 Family accessory 46 Bouquet 
member: Abbr, DOWN 25 Deducts from 47 Grasping 
36 Heavenly wages hands 
bodies 1 " - -  the 26 Solicits from - 49 Apprehend 
37 Bundles Knife" 27 Constellation with clarity 
38 Unmarried 2 Shiftless 28 Japanese box 51 Fillet: Her. 
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COACHING PLAN . . . .  ' , . . . .  " " Vl" " m k I -, ' A n  ....  4n ue . , 
. . .  ' , , . r e . . . .  oe .  . . . . ,  . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  
• • ' • ' ' : : " ~" ' : " " ' : ' "  " "~ ' " " '  I . . . . .  : ' ,  . - :: ;e  +;, ' , ' - : Provincial Fntness Grants  I!owest  : + to:be 
nv b=, ,e f ,  t I I soor ts  . . . . .  ,: Power Au.ori.tymddTu..esda..y.. +~-~ity +W~l~.'a ~lJb+.++; :: va_ncouv~r:an.'0ppo++unf.tY - + . ' m _~ I I ~  + d i l  " : + :  British+C°+lumb+ Hydro and:-':;Antique rak 'P res+ted  bythe. ++:'public a ,d  +.visitOrs tO + 
- -  " ' :: + t t t rade  :'er an~uon: ": Vaimouver BHtkh" Colmbm + ;see an o~tanmng col~eeuon ~J • - . - r . , . a Sore . . . .  g . + ":: . . . . . .  , ............... ;.,, .... , ... -- ... . . . 
f ' " . . " submitted meiowest bld.o~ a.  '".and.. the. :Gr.eater' +_+YancouVer...~?.~ti+que"f +u~ni, .~e..a~d 0biec~ , 
.Pr~nce Rupert, ~errace, British Columbia Arch.y Canadian Amateur Ski ~act to~sup~yand~ta" A~tique ~=l~' ~t ion  ~t  ~st~hOo'm~=ouvers~ 
• ' ch . . . . .  four 595,000-horsepower wil lbeheld at, Hycroft, .1489 . . . . . . . . .  : .  t~lumat .spor~.S will.get a mu AsSOclatlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5,000 Assoclatlon, Western DiVlslon . - " • Lectures varinus as ts . . . . .  ' - turbines and. governors .for . M~e Avenue, October.23rd to . . . . . .  or. . . neea.~, noost in me area..of (Leadership trammg, jumor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $21,000 ,,..,.,,,. ,,= . . . . . . . .  .,',.,,+~,, ~ ,  . ' .~ : ' '  : :of:antiques will be :gwen daily j
coacnmg. ~ aid, through, and olympic development (Club ski development; public n~,~ ~,~.~;,~;p,~,~o,.~,.-j~., - , ,~ ,hn~ will h~ ~r i '  dailV, : :  f~m October 2~th a t  2"30 and I 
rrovinciaL" uranm announ.cea programmes designed' to in- information program; ski in-  u",~,~=~T~'~,;~',."2,~,=a ~,~,==,'~;;,~-'~,'~m-';;-~ ;~  :7 '30 : .  :i~: i ; i ; ?  " ! 
recentl b the Honoraole ' • . , ,= , ,  ~,-=-o --~--,,p,.~,, ,~,--v, ~,- . -~,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' Y Y crease the efficmncy of the struction courses, Nancy - - - • m closi at 6-- m . . . .  E s. will speak on such r eter on Ch irman of . . . .  Tuesday, Energomashexport 10 p . . ,  ng p . . . . .  .x~pert , ,, 
Les m o P s ,n. ' a h " al archer; . . . . .  chmcs at Vancouver, Green Sk~ League which ~s of M,,~uw~ ~uoted-" ~,47~.,000 Saturday,, October" . . . . . . . . .  30th' On ' topics as 'Indian Artifacts. 
the G vernme t s P ys~c Prmce George ,  Vernon, demgned to mcrease skiing . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  " h n ' t? '  ~ ~d "Art • n n m r orts . . . . .  forthejub, n~, ]y  five million Sunday, October24th, oursare ,, C 1 ese Ar . .  a F~t ess a d A ateu Sp Courtenay and Vmtorla.) abihty of young skmrs up to the . . . . . . .  ^ n • En n "An added n o m • dolh-= 1~o th,n the. next from 1p.m. to 5 p.m. Tickets, at H.unti .g~n . g!a ~d:.~.. ~ _ . 
Fund.Cm ittee _ - British Columbia Badminton age°f thirteen') Jowestbid • . . . .  ., : ,  $1.50, may be purchased at the : ' atwac~on, the. Bicx's.t;~e~ 
reterson announcea approva~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  - A H-de  snokesman said ~te  or from members of-the : Collecuon, wiu be snown mr me . Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,uw uri¢isn UolumDia ~occer ~ . v =,- . , • : • of the grants, totalhng more ~, ,o~. ,~ ,,n-ics in Fort St As~,~a,,,- ~14 000 tenders will be reviewed by Univermty Women s Club. first time on the West Coast. 
than $158,000, or sports an ,^~_ r, ..... ~,.^.t. z~.Inc e ,~,^..~.~.,.,....o .. ,, .... +,, ct,,,, engnneers and eonsultants to ' ,.." = . . -  ~, . . 
fitness develonment throughout ,,u,u,, ~.sawou.  ~ . , .~©r=,  • =,  ~ ,u=t ; . , , , l~  ~. .m.~.*~ .= ~. .~; ,a~. ,y ' . , .~  _ . _  , t . . . .  - - - . . * .  Bm~ A ~ • ' " I : - I " • ' ' 
British Colm~ia ° George, Victoria, West Van- communities in B.C.; seminar . e,  su,# .. , -~.~. . ,  .:,,©-- ~ • ~= L .  IM'~ dWI~P~ O~dmEIP~~ 
Snecial ~rants in the amo-nt couver, Vernon, and Nelson; by world class coach; referees' specJucattons, tJLe s a.la .ar~ - le%,~eL- ,  . I I1  /k,~1~/%,/%,4" ~1.1%, I1~I~"  
of $45,000 were allocated for the junior development and instructional schools in twenty- annonncemen[ concemmg me . V L " I " / 
first time to implement a new 
Prov inc ia l  Coach ing  
Programme. In announcing the 
programme Mr. Peterson said, 
"British Columbia now has as 
many good coaches in track and 
field and basketball as any 
province in Canada. In order to 
maintain this standard and to 
supply an increasing number of 
coaches with top rated coaching 
ability, the British Columbia 
Physical Fitness and Amateur 
Sports Fund Committee is 
implementing a provincial 
coaching, plan on an ex- 
perimental basis, initially with 
the sports of basketball and 
track and field." 
The coaches when hired will 
direct and co-ordinate he total 
programme of coaching 
throughout the pro.vince. The 
functions of a provincial coach 
will be: to organize, administer, 
and direct training camps and 
clinics throughout the 
national competition..) 
British Columbia Basketbail 
Association . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $16,000 
(Coaching and Referees Clinies 
in Prince George, Prince 
Rupert, Victoria, Port Alberni, 
Courtenay and Nanaimo; 
nat ional  championships;  
summer  coaches clinics.) 
Curling Associations of British 
Columbia ................ $5,000 
(Assistance to Seniors 
Provincial Curling Cham-  
pionships; development of boys 
and girls curling in British 
British Columbia Table Tennis 
Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,000 
(Clinics in Nanaimo, Campbell 
River, Powell River, Kelowna, 
five B.C. Communities; team 
trainers clinics; clinics held in 
Vancouver, Tofino, Port 
Alberni, North Delta, Langley, 
White Rock, Duncan, Rich- 
mond, Chilliwack, Burnaby, 
North Vancouver, i Prince 
Rupert, Courtenay, Trail and 
Panticton.) 
British Columbia Speed Skating 
Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4,500 
(Speed skating clinics; skating 
club development i  Es(]uimalt, 
Dawson Creek, Fort St. John, 
and Vancouver.) 
British Columbia Sport 
Parachuting Council . . . . .  $2,500 
(Leadership training in five 
areas of B.C.; judges clinics; 
Terrace, Williams Lake, Prince club development in tWenty- 
George, Fort St. John, Pen- three clubs throughout B.C. 
tieton, Castlegar; national with 576members.) 
championships.) 
British Columbia Squash 
BritiSh Columbia Water Polo Racquets Association .... $2,000 
Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,500 (Junior development through 
award  of the contract is ex- 
pected in several weeks. 
Bids a l so  came f rom 
Japanese,, Fren~, Austrian 
and Swiss interests, ranging 
up to $22,400,000. T he only 
Canadian manufacturer  
represented,  Dominion 
Engineering Works Ltd. of 
Montreal, quoted $15,549,200, 
the third lowest bid. 
The second lowest was. 
$14,272,992 from the C. Itoh 
Co., one of four: Japanese 
bidders. 
The four ' turbines are 
scheduled to enter service two 
at a time in 1976 and 1977. 
Each will drive, a 435,000- 
kilowatt generator in the 
underground powerhouse tu 
be excavated into an abut- 
ment of the 650.foot high Mica 
Dam. 
STUDENTS RIOT 
SEOUL (Reuter) - -  About 
1,700 students clashed 'with riot 
police in running street battles 
V ICTORIA  (CP) - , .  shore of Takla Lake, 
Agriculture Minister Cyr i l  threatening the potential  
Sheiford: said Tuesday the. recreational use of the area. 
Pacif ic Great Eastern The "society said th~ line 
Railway line from Takla : should have been farther hack~ 
Landing north to Besr Lake in from the lake. " ' 
Northern British Columbia ."is 
very good and could not fairly " • Mr.. Shelford, accompanied " 
be criticized by anyone." by a member of the Smithers 
branch of SPEC ar id a 
The minister, MLA for member of.. the Houston:  
Omineca, said theonly people . Oiamber of Commerce, made:  
who could be dissatisfied with a weekend air inspection" of 
that 75-mile 'section of l ine the PGE line from Fort St. 
would be those who do not James to Dease Lake . .  " 
want any form of expansion 
into the northern part of the 
province. 
The society for Pollution 
and Environmental Control 
has criticized the section of 
track for being too close to the 
RANK ROBBED 
NEW WESTMINSTER (CPY 
--About $1,200 ~as taken :Wed, 
nesday in a holdup at a branch 
of the Roya !Bank of Canada. 
TILLIOUM DRIVE IN 
2900 BRAUN ' "PHONE 635-5310 
OCT. 15.17 ,SHO~IME 9 P.M.  - .SUNDAY 0 P .M.  
KILL  THEM ILL  THE LOSERS,  Province; to seek ways to en- (Players and coaches clinics in age group tournaments; 
woman 3 Midday 29 Garage 52 Acidity courage and help extend par- Vancouver, Kimberley, Rich- referees' and coaches' clinics in around two universities in Seoul " 
39 Country of 4 Pertaining to employee 53 Surface ticipation at all levels; to set up mond, and Haney.) Vancouver.) testsWednesdaYagainstin allegedC°ntinUedofficia]Pr°" 
Europe: Abbr. an upper floor 30 A summing up: . depression a communication system Columbia through the B.C. 
40 --  Basin: 5 Female holy Informal 55 Common whereby coaches are fully in- Scbools Curling Association and Canadian Amateur Syn- corruption. 
Extehsionof person:Abbr. ~2Motherof contraction formed on current happenings the B.C. Girls Curling c h ron ized  Swimming FACTORY SHIP SAILS 
the Bay of b A slackening Perseus: 56 Galena, for me at all levels; to assist in the Association.). Association --  B.C. Section MOSCOW (AP) -  The 43,000- 
Fundy of pace Greek myth. 57 Peseta:Abbr. development of athletes of Brit ish Columbia Fencing .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  $4,000 ton .Soviet ship Vostok, the. 
. national and international Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4,000 (Natmnal cl inic; coaches world's biggest fish factory. 
23  14 15 ~16 1 ? !6 p .~10 II l '  13 calibre and to c0-ordinate a plan (Training clinics in Vancouver, development schools at Dawson ship, has left for a two.month 
I + I W '6 te meet tbe needs of top c,ass Vlctoria, Nanaimo, iiliwack, Prince Rupert, Prince trial in the Balt+ Son ship r 14 
competition. Kelowna, and Kimberley, George, Kitimat, Vernon, Port can •process up to 300 tons of - -  
17 I ~118 1119 I The eventual goals of such a Campbell River; national and Alberni and Campbell River; lisha day I TiLLICUM THEATRE 635-2040PHONE 
coaching plan are to: Increase world championships.) summer clinics; national . . . . . . . . .  LA SE . 
, ,  ~21 ~ 2 2  I participation i the sports; to championships.) ' 'WHY '  OCT. t4-16 i . ,&  9:,5 P.M. 
develop a greater number of Canadian Figure Skating ¢ROMWELL 
I I I B i  @ @ I'312, i I"I I high calibre world c lass  Association, B.C.Seetion$1d,000 I 
athletes; todevelopa sldfieient (Amateur coaches clinics " N e w "  RENT?  I OCT. 17-19 ," . ".ONE SHOW SUNDAY AT9 P:M. " "  "  m+l I I I I M number of high calibre coaches, throughout, the province;B.C. ~ . . .as+~om 
• Other grants announced by Judges Clinics; to assist in the PERFEOT FRIDAY 
" ,' " 1 "  T i i ' f [  ] " 
, " "  " " "~ ""  ' " " : "  " " "  : " :  ...... +' '  : " '  ' ' . . . .  . . . .  __ ' , ' j I  7 . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... • Mr. eeterson were ,.~o;PO:td s. continued upgrading of figure '!'; ,,.:.,.,'.,, .Hundreds .of B.C:_ _fpmilie,: ., ~,.~,~ . ~., . ..... ,. ,: ..... 
|1 ~2 I ~...._..3~33 34 35 
ministrat ion and . various skstirig region~and::anadJ~in :: . ..... : .... . • .: ....... ha~eTed0~.ed 'lhe,r housin9 . . . .  ~ ' ~ ' ~ , ~  
3~ , ~ I  1 .. . u:..: .... i=;jgBverning "~ddie6 skatii~g judges.): fo~,';ii,fi'g'.q~. '" ................... . ........................ 
• ' by building lheir'o-w " @'?1 I training programmes, m vogue "=' ° 
They are as follows: , home fhemselvbs," using .the .. @,2,31 1 ~ "  I I British Columbia Sports I~allof British Columbia Golf - Westwood component sysfem,.' ' ' ~ I  
Fame . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6,000 Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,000 'NEW YORK tAP) -  De- Wall units, roof Irusses, ' ' 
+ ,, I I I ~ ~ I (Developmentprogramme for (Junior development through signe r Rudi Gernr~eich be- .  mrtitions, gable.ends come GASSIAR 80NSTRUGTIOH 
Hail'of Fame located in Yaw training programs and junior lieves in fool.the-eye fashions I! Much .. LTD )re-assembled. o'f Jhe . . . . I 
I couver which honours our golf tournament.) for spring, hard Work has been done .for '8 ~ ' ,  ~-'7"'1--5150 5! '2 53 . . . .  P lanners&BuildersoIQualityH~mes- you in the factory. Westwood Phone Mr  A. Schwaiger  635.5220 
/ former athletic greats.) His bikini appears to be in homes' are the strongest ~'- ¢ 
54 ,5 56 I Y .W.C .A .  - -  Vancouver  : . . .$500 British Columbia Handball four pieces--one bright little timber frame homes built. New Subdivision On on.ell Roa¢ 
58 " i (Camp leadership development Association . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2,000 nothing pulled over another. Over 40 models" to choose 
programme to increase (Provincial clinics, regional But it's just one suit. 
" @" I awareness Of natui'e and to c l in ics , '  referees clinics: from. Get the fuels today. P resent ly  under  const ruct ion . '  
teach conservation.) national championships.) His white body stocking is , Approx. 1,200 sq. feet, 3 bedrooms, carport, fuil" basement. 
r "  ~ 0 i " " " CMHCmortgageatB,.percent $17676montnly FullpHce ,, , " , , ,, setwithahlackbikinipattern BERT ARDOUR ~65 " " " 
' . $ , O0 - $2,000 down may handlel • rchie By B b Monta ~,~ looks like Gernreich's 
version of a Marcel Marcesu Phone 635 5847, 
, " ~ . .. costume. " ' " . ' " Occupancy.by November 1. " " 
" I ~ ~ ~ ~  [~~. - " " - -'--~ " .Theygetmuchmoreseri.' Terrace, B.C. '~'' l.d d . BuY  ]DJ rect Iy - . rom Bu ik le rand , ,ve |  , 
_~ /~/Z" ID ,$1R, .~ I ' ' .~I K&t~ES* IHOW ~ ouslateron,"Gernrelchsaid , . .  . , 
~ I  °c~ I ,, IT'S A I I~ I I I I~  I I~_ ~I I CLUMSY OF YOU. ,.V',T.;~"Iq Tuesday at his spring co]lee. ~.% . i~oe ~n '~z  I ~ n.,,!, i ~ IH kTOTgIPOVEKIT"  J I I IB i~ i  ~ *~ .!l I ~  ~L~ tion showing for Harmon Kni- 
~i~r~ t~.v~Ne ~ / twear" ~ " " ' ' 3229 '  Emerson"  
.,.+-~ ~++,,,-+ ,,,,++-- ++I ~ III ~ i  He buckled down to "seri. 
i O.S' ' ~O il t h + eye T l+~r ,  + 0.  ~ i N E X T + TO 
~ ~  ++~ ~ ~ I I ~ / I /~ J~ T'shirt ops'and typioaIIy long 
+°+-"+'"  & DAY ' ONE HOUR 
colors and precise lines. ' • '" CLEANIT IZ ING 
- i One group of black dresses 
had white slash marks aeross nl l i l=I I  24 Hr,, 
• " the tummy or on the sleeves. ~'e lg  "/ eek 
They looked as i f  someone I I III 
• had tried to make the mark of [ , , _  , _ , .+ .o . . ,+ ,o .s ,+,+.  
Beet le  B : . By Mort Walker  
• ~/  /,/i~'" ' ' - ~', 
\ / 
.~OT AB~ORBEP } k(~, ~ i egc~p o ~ } ~l'f, PACK, "TWO BAef= 
. '1 :! ' 
. ~ When in,+'Van0ouver Stay at the~ 
i I IIiltmor+ Molor"lolel : I I I i I tmond,o ..... Sy Cm= ,: ' . ' . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ., . ., 12TH :& :K iNGswAY :. ." : '  VANCOUV'ER, 'B :C : "~!  
p~==~T" OAGWOOO, ~ ~ t ~ i THAT'S NOT ~TL¥ WHAT For  Reservat ions :Te lephone .:072;.5252 /, 
' Owned and O~rated by] char.llei~nnetl. . : i . .  .], LEt'S I:>p ~ ~.~..... . 
r, OM=-'i%IIXG . . . . .  
J -'~ ~ " " " ='"  ~ '~ '"  ':": . . . .  ~" ' 
~', OCTOBER 1~, 19"/1 THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. - 
- . : :  , .  - ~ , .•~ .•• - .  x .  . . . .  ~, . ' , •• .~ ' , :• r~ 4 
r . . -  
 etti e " I i()i) ( (t||e 
TE RRACE H ERALD 
3212 Ka lum'Street .  
Ter race ,  B .C .  
P.O. Box399 
"Phone~;~S7 
National Advertising , 
, Armstrong..Dagg .* 
RepresentatiVeS LM~ 
Western R eglonMNewspapers 
207 West Hastings Street ~ 
Vancouver, B.C. ' " 
~blished fiv~ days a week. Memb~ 
= the Canadian Daily Newspaper 
,ub!!shers_'Assoclatlon and Verified 
I bscrlption rates~Slngle Copy 10 nts. Monthly by carrier $1.75. 
'early • by mal l  in Canade $~ 
'early by mall outside Canada S,~. 
~uthorized es second c la ,  mali by 
~e Pest'Otnce Dept, Ottawa and 
~r payment of postage in-cash. 
- Coming 'Events  .. 
r. and Mrs. Tony Hobenshleld will 
celebrating their 50th'Wedding 
nlversaw Sunday Oct."~, 1971 
pen House wlll be lleld at their 
me at 4733 Olson from 2 .5  p.m. 
verybody welcoq~e . No glfts 
ease. (P.37A2.) • ' ". 
larence Mlchlel Gym Club . ' 
~ue to large enrolmont, no more 
hlldren can be accepted, Adults 
~Ith gym¢~astlc experlence needed 
or coachlng, Contact Les e r r ,  
:larence Michlel School. (P-45) 
<lnnettes Rummage Sale ~Ocfobe~" 
16, 1971 lt:00 a.m. -•4:00 P.M. at 
)ddfellows Ha II. Drop Rummsge at 
1609 Park Ave. or phone 63S-S922 or 
L15-6146 (-M) .; 
Ing Events . CWL Parish 
ar. Saturday, October 16th 2 
- 5 p.m. at the Verltas:H sll. (C- 
' 13 .  Personal 
1Are yc~...'~ a----------"'na'tlred of being .~,.C'~ 
and tired? Let'Alcoh()llc'Anonymous 
help you. 
, Meetings 
i 
Alanons meet every Wed., S P.M. 
Skeena Valley Gi'oup every Thu~;s., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. " 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday I1 
A.M. 
-All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kslum and rakelse~Ave. 
For information write .l~ox .SM 
T~race, B.C. or Phone 63~;-2830 or 
14-  Business Perso.nal  
l 
.~ood news for Terrace and Kitimot 
~rea. St. Michaels famous brand • 
~ame ladies wear, . as w~ll, as~.~. 
:h]ldrens- and" ~menswear; now- 
:tVailable at .the Boutique 
nternetlonale, 4616 Grelg Ave., 
rerrace, next door to the Central.. 
=lower and Gift Shop. St.~MIchae|sl 
amous In London and Paris and'' n 
many centres 'of the world Imported . 
~"rom Britain ~ to The Boutique 
Internationals exclusively In this 
'area.Also coming for the fall season 
Oesutiful wools arid tweeds imported, 
direct from Scotland. Come In and. 
see snd compare this value,style and 
Boutique Internationals, 4616 
Greet'Ave., Terrace. Next door to 
the Central Flowers and Gilt'Shop. 
(CTF-T) 4. " 
DISCOUNT 
ELECTR(~NICS 
T.V. R~=palr. For  guerantee~ 
service coil 635.4344 • 10~ Rive 
Dr, (M)  
PICTURE FRAMES • 
Fromin.g of paintings, pictures, 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready 1o hang. S0 frame styles to 
choose from. 63S.2188. (CTF) 
BER NI NA SEWING MACHINE~ 
Thompson Bernlne ,now 
located In 
ELK EN MERCANTILE 
Best selection, best values in town 
from $59.95 up incl~d ng free 
lessons. 
4623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace :: .. 
, • 'Phone 635.2552 .L ~(CTF) 
Enloy your hunting year round'end 
life long: Shoot with ~ camsra.'.(P. 
20,29,33,34,37,38,42',43;47) . .' ,.... 
ALLAN .J, Mc(:OL~= 
NOTARY PUBLIC -.' ' 
4~46 Lakelse Ave. ' 
Phone 63S-7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C. ." (CTF) 
4"• :  : I " • 
Hour  o [  Contract ':~ 
Re.ason.ahle:* i ' / 
"635-3617,~' :~ "" 
::. WATE R ,WEL 
..i.. 'Call your ~o.iix~0~ 
. - •  
'c0mpe.y/: 
14 -. Business Personal 38 - Want~l - Misc. 
Televlsion end Electronic Servi¢ln~. WANTED:  Good "us~l I00 gel. 
Phone 63S-3/15 anytime. (M) propane bahia. 5-9973. (STF) 
• Anyone lnter~ted, In slnglng Is .,~Nanted to  I~u~, gped used furnllUr~" 
encouraged to ioln the Terrace Contact' Freds FurnliureLLlS.3430~ , 
Commun ty.¢hoi'r, Rehe~reals are (CTF) ' '." " . " ..' "'":;~ 
held.* a t " '~t . ' .Mat th~s  'Angli¢en ;. e " "." ~ . ,  I . . . . . . . . . .  I _ _~ 
Chm'ch, Monday's etS .p  m. (P.38)  r41 -" Machinery ~0r  Sa le~ : 
J , = . J  • I GEN ERAL ROOF!N.G 
| " " , NoJobtoobig / ' . ' "  LongwinferaheSd.',clear'snow.as. I No lob too small  " r part.time lob. ; F#ont ~end .loader..; 
I , : ,  See your roofing specla fist accept best offer over$2S00, ~ View 
i-  ' STEVE PARZENTNY .' .1093 KOfOed. Wrlte'Vandergucht,: 
I ROOFINGCO. LTD. Nass Camp. (P-~7) . . . .  
1 General Roofing (Bended) 
i Phone night or day 635-2724' '.. I fCTFI ; 43 : Rooms for Rent 
• APPLIANCE~EPAIRS ,Effe~ctive Immediately Winter rMe, 
For service to r.efrigerators, sreeplng'reemsenly;~:ednrsN;,ofel.i. 
freezers, washers, dryer~, ranges. Phone 5-2258.•(CTFL 
Call B)ll Webb at ~3S.2188 (CTF) 
- -  .i HORNHILL MOTEi~ " ' .  
For your Red o and T.V. Repairs, &COFJ=EESHOP • 
Fhone ~S.3~30 across from " the Hou|llkeeplng Units..- 
Legion. "Prjppane hoHlefll i lhg. 
FRED'S FURNITURE Pacitlc ~ Gasand e l  i 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) - Highways 16"EaSt (~rF  
(CTF) 
- -  " "  I "1 " I " F L Y N N A P T S .  
! TERRACE EXCAVATING i Furnished rooms and.  furnished ! I apts. Cooking facilities ave lable 
1 - - ' ' ' "  - -  ' l  Com01etesepticsystem ins~talleda Phone 635-~58'CTF) 
JBackh, oe work by the hour, o~J 
|contract. . l J  ~ Hillside LOdge 
|For free estlmatea call 635.3065~'J 4460LIttleAve. 
~(CTF) 'J. Sleeping rooms, housekeeping units, 
J[ centrally Ioeated,.fuII furnished. 
• Reasonablerates by week or month, 
18 -He lp  Wanted - Male Non-drinkers only. Phone 635.6611 
• "* (CTF) 
Wanted: Man to deliver papers to 
Kitimet dally . afternoons.. This KEYSTONECOURTAPTS. 
pesltlon could be filled by a Terrace 1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scott 
man who works afternoon shift In Ave. Terrace. Swimming pool for 
tenants.'Phone 635-5224. (CTF) Klflmat. Please phone The Herald • 
635-6357 for further details (STF) ROom for rent • In family home, no 
cooking facilities. S40 per monlh.. 
21 - Salesmen 8; Agents Phone n,¢2321 (CTF) 
. . .  • . 
' PROFESSIONALSALES ~ " OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE. 
Comfortable rooms In quiet 
2 positions With 'large Canadian residential area. 2812 Hall Street. 
Mobile Home Co., wlth rm. for adv.: Phone 63S.2171. (CTF) ° 
Guaranteed  Income Group  • " I I' I a 
Insurance, A & Health Insurance, I GATEWAYMO'I'EL" I Medical Insurance, Dental Plan. I REDUCEDRATES ! Requirements: Dependable Car, 
neat appearance, must be bondable, Monthly. weeklY, " - 8 
related, exp. an asset but not 
necessary. One and twobedroom suttesl 
Phone ~LI.~-5405 ' Apply with complete resume to the CTF . . . . . .  _. t 
Advertiser, BOX 704~ C. O the Herald 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
44 - Room & Board I 
25 Situations Wtd.~ I - Female  
.Will do babysitting • 5 days a w~k . I 
635.2902 (P-37) 
° -28: -Furn i ture . for ,  Sale : 
; :For sal'~'-"l~arge chest style deep 
freeze In excellent workln'g 'order. 
$90. Phone 63,¢3870 (P-37) 
For Saie- Deep Freeze, 17 cu. ft. 
Phone s;69,~. (P.37) 
~Are you pa~/ing too much for' 
furniture? If SO try .our furniture 
renting plan.  We 'rent complete 
household furniture including "TV. 
• with option to buy. Preds Furnltur~ 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 63,¢3630. (CTF.N 
For Sale - wringer washer, one vear 
old. Rocking chair. Phone ~3S.4320 
(P-37) 
29 - Musical  Instruments 
RENTAL PURCHASE 
Pianos; " accordions, guitar,s. 
amplifiers. 
For rent with .option to purchase 
Northern Music Rentlls 
4552 'Lozelle "Ave., 
Phone 63S.231111. 
(C.25,33,37,42,47-3) 
i 
32 - Bicyles/ Motorcyles 
For Sale . 196S Honda 250 Good 
motor, body needs minimum of 
work Phone 635.6481 (F.39) " 
For Sale - 1968. Triumph; 650,. ~ 
Bonneville in good i.unni~lg 
condition. Phone 635.6834 aftei- (;:30 
Room end board ovalialbe In town 
for gentleman. Phone625-55/2 (P.3~) 
47 - Homes for Rent 
For Rent. Modern S bedroom home. 
4~21 Graham "Ave., unfurnished. 
barf ial!yfurhished near star 9, -A  
nice home to[" reliable to,pats. 
Phone ~.~47a (P.3/) : 
For Rent - 2 bedroom house on 
McDeek~ Frldge end stove and 
dryer 'Included. Electric. ' heat. 
Phone 635-2617 (P-37) 
For Rent - 2 bedroom house. Close to 
town. Phone 63,¢$130 (C-37) 
For Rent - Row: houses with 
basement. Refrigerator and stoves, 
Some with "washers and dryers. 
Electric heat. Close to downtown 
49 :, Homes for  Sale 
FOr Sale by Owner. 
3 bedroom, full balen~ent home In 
Terrace,  :Rumpus  roum .. and 
per t le ! ly  :f inished: bedroom, In 
~ loment .  Ful ly  landscaped, ¢lose 
.,to hospital'" school and pavement 
".1~$~00 full price. Payments of $163 
per':month..lhclude 1taxes $9;000.00 
oalh to mortgage or will ~l¢¢ept boat 
" etc.*to value of L%000 or owner-~;lll 
carry second mortgage on SS,(XX) et 
re'ducad Interest. Phone Kltlmet 632. 
r642,(C.3/) :. . 
'CASSIAR: ' c0NS'TR uCTIoN LTD. 
non offers the homes for sale in the 
'new .slJbdlvlSJOn bt  4900 ...block' 
McConnell-Avenue;- . " - 
The homes Conslstof: 1200 so. f t  
: of carefully:constructed llvln~l area. 
,wlth S bedr~x~ms. Vknltl/bath, full 
baslment, With ~ .:rough'ed In'2nd 
bath~ carportwith ¢oncr, floor, w..w 
carpets In .liVingro(~m and hallways, 
fedfure~all.: Glenway windows with 
,'acr~ens, Permasel doorS. " ' 
The subdivision is located close to 
highschools and elementaryschools 
• yet on • quiet street.  • 
F .P .  $26,S00 e t  ' i l~ -  'Wi th  ~.iow 
dowPnayment. " • 
We Wy •hard to offer the homebuyer 
the hlghest possible val{m for the!r 
money; 
Phone us at 635.S220 (P -  
29,~,33,34,3S,37 ,3a,~,45,47 ,.3) 
'Atlractlve 3bedroum home on nicely 
landsCal~ 90tt. 1at In Terrace. w-w 
In Iivingroum, dining 'room and In 2 
hr. Large well appointed.kitchen. 
:overed carport, p.eved driveway. 
Phone 625.7770 (P.30.33.34-37) . 
POST& BBAM . 
For Sale - 1 year old 4 bedroom 1500 
=1. ft.  home, large white stone 
fireplace', car port, sundeck, b~)nde~l 
roof, secluded 1 acre lot I~autlfully 
treed on Skeena St.. Bargaln prl~el 
For.Quick Selel Will take house 
trailer or properly as part I~yment. 
Phone 635.3474. (P.~41) ' 
For Sale by •Owner: Beautiful 
spaclous home, lust two yrs old on 
view lot. Close to town quiet area~ 
4501 Cedar' Crescent. 2600 =1. ft'. on 
Iwo f loors. W.w 'carpet,  two 
flreplaces, gas heat, price has been 
reduced. Phone S-520S. (P- 
32,33,34,36,37,39) 
For Sale: New 3 bedroom house, 
1000 sq. ft. m S acres lust outslde 
city !Iml~..Phone ,¢3395. (C-37-3) ' 
For Sale - secluded 3 bedroom home 
In low tax district on 1.4 acres. Has J 
fireplace, 'w~w In' IIv'lngroom. Fruit I 
trees. Formate intormstlon phone I 
63~40"/5 or view at 182/Queensway. I : :_j 
SAV-MOR SUBDIVISION 
Only 2 houses le f t - ,  ready for J 
occupancY; 3 . bedrooms, I
CMHC approved~- ~Low.-:down i
• :payment e0d aooP~; $:150 per' .-.~ 
Iflonth~ incloding tax.as. ' • -' J 
. Sa'v:Mor Buiiders CentraLlY:•: ~ J 
• . ' Phone 63,¢7~4 .Jm)l 
For Sale: UpstairS, downstairs 
duplex.'Agar'Avenu~. Revenue $295. 
per month. . Must sell. Take iitt • 
cash to handle. No r'eesoneble offer' 
refused. House 4 yrs. old. Phone 625. 
for sppolntmont o v e w., (CTF) 
For  Sole - 3 story 'A.frame in. 
Thomhill.Approximately 2i00 =1. ft. 
4 bedrooms. See at 221 Mist St,, 9 r 
call 63,¢~27. (P.37) 
and Schools, '. Playground for 51 Business Locations 
children. $190.00 per month. • ~ " 
References required. "Apply M~s. 
Rebe Phillips Cedergrove Downtown. commercial property 
Gardens, 4529 Straume, Ste. 125. comprising two shops totalling 1,800 
(CTF) • sq. fl. plus rental unit andparking 
space. Substantial mortgage 
For Rent - Available nice clean 2 'available at 7 percent. Contact Mr:  
bedroom unit for small  fsmlly. .*Me°re'  4616 Greig Ave. ,(CTF.T) . 
Unturnlshed. No pets/allowed. In Offices, ~eat and fight 'Included, 
Thornhlll area. Phone S-6668 after 7 Fhone 63,¢3147 end 635-2312 (CTF) 
pro. (P.33,3,1~T/,39) . . . .  
• r"  . . . . . . . . . . .  
~Newly Decorated Office 
Furnished Cabins. weekly and ~ Birch panelled walls; wall to wr.II 
monthly rales. Cedars.Motel. Pho.~e . carpet. Electric heat. "Lorge~lo'.;fh~ 
• 63,¢2258. (CTF.3) L ~ . windOWS. Approx. 900 square fee~: on 
; Lakel~e Ave, "Apply Elken ' 
House for Rent: In Rosswood. 30 Mercant'll[e Phone.63,¢25S2. (CTF:3) 
miles north of T(~rrace, or) Naos . . . .  
Road. Besom'ant liveable, upstairs For Rent - 1500 sq. ft. building 
roughed in only; 'For. further In. sultsble for' warehousing br auto 
formation call 635~1294or 635 2331. body ~;ebair. Phone 635-5130 (C-37) 
(STF), " : .. .:. ~::::: '.. . 
I ) 
For Rent. Tw~bedroum houses on I I FOR SALEORRENT- 
S7. Automobi les 
1968 Volk lwegon:  Deluxe LOW" 
mileage,, studded* winter tires. 
Excal]ent condition. $1300' cash. 
Phone 635-5922. (P.37J , 
'For Sale: One i9/01Kenworth Model' 
W.~3 CNC excellent cendlflon. ;All 
Inquiries should be "directed to .~.  :. 
3113..(CTF) ~ " " 
For Sale - 1969 Vauxbaul Deluxe 
with 2 studded fires, Radio, LOW 
mileage very good shape..1964 Fergo • 
V~ ton with canopy. Good shape, ~ 
What offers. Phone 5-3698. (P.39) 
For Sale - 1968 Mustang in excellent 
condition, ~ j~ 1 miles. Will take 
older model in trade. Phone 632.6579. 
(P-41) . . .. . 
For sale.".- 1863 Pontla¢~ .4 dr. 
automactlc, new paint lob. and t i re .  
Older' leap' 4, wheel drive Go6d 
mechanically. Phone S - 6681.~(P-39) 
For Sale. 1969 Oldsmobile Cutlass, 2 
dr. hi. $28(]Q.00 "Also 4winter tires 
Phone 5-7815 after 6 p.m. (P.,10) 
For Sale - 611 "International 4 x 4. 
S26,000.00 or best offeK P hone ,¢2464. 
after 6:30 P.m. (P'Sg) 
For Sale - 1966 Skylark 340 - 4 b~ 
buckets, auomatlc on consul, 
tapedeck,good condlton throughout. 
Offers or trade for ½ 'ton: pickup. 
Phone 5.4309. (P-3S) 
For Sale - 19~S Pontla(~ GTO 4 speed 
with many extras. Phone ,¢2195. (P- 
38)  
For Sale- 1970 Ford Ranger. Pickup. 
H.D. 4 speed. 302 V-8. Phone 5.S094. 
(P-d0) 
1971 Ford .~ Ten Crewcab'" 9500 
miles, as new, auto ~ransmissl~n, 
P .S .P .B .  Radio, rear' bumper, 
mirrors, etc. Ext ra  special price. 
1968 Jsep W~gonee;" V-8, P.B. 4 
wheel drive, new engine. Top 
condition $2,250 Phone 635.3078 
(CTF) ' 
For Sale. new deluxe camper.and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
.Phone 635-5900 (CTF) . , 
For Sale 1954 2 Ton truck. 3 Trailer 
axles complete w l~ 14:S inch t l r~  
& springs. Phon~ 63.~7002 (P -3 /~.  
For sale - 1966 Pantie© Strata chief 4 
dr. sedan,. P.S. &" P.B; I;adi0, 
eutomstlc, good condition. Phone 5- 
3161. (P-37; • ' .. ' :  : 
For Sale: 1969 Dodge plckup ~ ton,. 
V-S, automatlc, 11,500 miles, wlth 
electric winch, $240~0 without winch 
$2000, Can be seen at 4619 Hlllcrest 
or phone ,¢S/S/. (CTF) - '  . . ' 
70 Datsun. statloq'wegon; Excellent 
canal tlon~. ' Phone 63,¢753/. evenings; 
• sALVAGE 
Mercury Pa~'ldane 
71 Mazda Pickup, . : 
¢1 Ford Fa rlane Hardtop. 
11 Toyota • Conveyor 
1971 DatSun ~ 
68 Chev' Impala : r 
12 x 20' Shed on skids, together" With 
contents; Damaged by fll'e. As Is 
where is. '. . . 
Lakelse Ave. 13S-22SS.;.(CTF) 
For Sale • l§JO Toyota, 4-wheel 
drive, 15,0000 miles, Warh winch 
and hubs, excellent condition. 
Other extras S2~.  #hone ~,¢ 
7873 "(P-37A2A7,S2) 
58.  Trailers 
For Rent- Trailer space on a private 
lot. $3S.00:p'er month..Phone S-3236. 
(P.40') . '  
Buyin| a llobile 
Home? 
your BEST  f inancing 
comes f rom the 
Bank of :lhntroaL 
p.m. (P-31) - ...... Krumm Road in Thornhllh/.Phone 
. . . . . .  . 635.3870 (P-37) : .. ~ .  ..... 
For Sale - One' used CT.S0cc Honda 
Mini trail; Phone 635-2017 after 4 . . . .  CONDOMINitJM 
p.m;:or seeat 5111 Kelth'Ave.' (P-3Y) FSTYLE TOWNHOUSE ' 
33 -' FOr saie ': Misc.  shag carpet, 3 bedl;ooms, Wz baths~ 
. .  - ., full :basement', cbrpOR,. ~tove and  
• frldge/:"~ References. please; ' .  For 
4 x 4 .Cedar economy sultahle for appolntment 63,¢7320 (CTF) ' 
fencing, etc. StO a thousand/F.O.B. ' . . . .  • : ' 
mill. : 'At  Sksene Forest Products . ~ J r n l s h e d  
Fhone:635.6336 L (C-39.3) • i.' electrlcplly.q heated .:. rLmMI, unit 
For Sale.One power saw and ene ~ Clos'e to'..sch,~ls &~do~vntown area,; 
rifle. Phone 63,¢203S'(P. .Kalum,~:ph~ne L63,¢:SY7 or contact .~eat ing  - Laundr!)matEqulet.~".aPea. '~ '  3/07 
4 ": ' " +'' I ; f " r 47~ Tuck:A'~eL for app0lntmont :to 
For .Sale ; lSelk l rk  ChlmneY' :-space - ~:: ~:.'. ' : . . . .  .~ .~: : . : : _ :  
heater. 110~geh 011 tankand.14 ft, of' : . . . .  ~ " . " ~.. . . . .  
copper fublng; Phone635.2617 (P-37) 48  -. "5 ,ultes,,fOr-..Rent , :: ~ :' 
or'der taken fo r  fall-plnnflng o f  For Renti:2b~l~;m.'l~*Sehiehf ~lte'f. ~ 
: trees, 'shrubs, and. hursery.stock; frldge arld..'.stove .Included. Please 
Ce!I 6~-2600 Uplands NUrserY~ (M)  call S.M43 days o'r:S.3050 after S 
=.aroma; clover ano grass s3o.~o nno 
:$2S a ton. .Phone .S4&5~88 Dick: 
.:.pe~man~ Telkwa, O.C, ~ !P.~)•~. . : . .  
';'For Rent..: Ind0or st01;age. Space.tar 
;,i ~:oi0rcyctes;.!, Ca topers, ... mkldoos; 
.:~boats,. plckups;~etc;! P.h0he"~5.2603. 
' (CTF)  , * . . . . .  '~': '~ :' ' ¶. , ,  
/i38 f:i/~a iit~ll ; ; .MiscE :" i 
Building 16V=;.x 22V~'. Interior 
panelled and has complete 
.moved. May be viewed:at 2816S 
Kelum Sl~. or. Phone-:6,15~F, 
' (¢TP)  ' . "..'., .. " 
St .  Wanted to Rent  
area LWltb'Qarape. "Netmore than 
InS Ph0nd S3,¢7041ofter ~:30 (STF') 
:56-' Busin;ss 0~rtuh i ty  
l.i ~ ~or 'Ssie:..H IghwaY frontbge, land, 
1 ) [~BI~ ~ ~cleared,' ,  good i.to~ :!oi l  
Hydro available 12 and.Z0 acre 
percal# located. 1. tulles o!d'.Remo 
Ip'm' ' 'Road. Contact H,W. F!rth,.or write 
. . . .  ' Box 443, Terrace; B.C, (CTF)  " " 
Frldge" and 
:/5/38 from S a;m,";/2"P;m, or after ,S 
p.m. (P~, 7) 1 
, .  . , . , , * "~,L ' : ;  , 
For Rent. AdUlts only ~, untumllhed 
2 bedroom lulls, *hSntedf rldge and 
stove, 'downtown', area. 'Available 
• Imnledletsly. ApplyEox 706; care of 
; the :Herald, 'Terrace, 'B.C,. (C474) 
Acreages for sale- ' ;  4. & 5C~cre' 
parcels lust', north Of Terrace city 
limits. Water available; terms. 
Ph~e 63,¢$900 (CTF) 
" : ' ca l l  635-2295 
and ask for.. 
TOM HEWELL  
• Trai ler  space fo r  Rent. Near 
•homhlll school. $35 per. nlonth. 
Phone 635-6984. (P .39) .  
"For Rent . 2, bedroom': furnished 
': trailer In:Thomhlll. Phone 635.3585 
,I (P-381 - .:{. L '' " " 
SUNNYNILL TRAILER COURT 
rates effe¢tlvq Sept. 1~ 1911. 
Other Ext r i i  Include: 
2) Close : : to .  sch0ol's ehd 
playgrounds ~ . . 
Illuminated lamp ~ po~t.,i 
troller mot':,,,:.: '  ' L" .: 1 
7) '¢ement~rpnways !~ 
parking 
~or further Information 
Legal x x x x x x ; " i 
CZN~EN~IA~ M Z ~ O  I "  X X X X X X  " . . . . . .  4 , l1 
NOViCETOCReOiTOeS C ristian.y Bp,Ead to 
AND OTHERS Queen Charlottes in 1875 when a post office was estab l i shed  ~L  " " 
mission was established at Prince Rupert jn 1906/~.~ ' i  ,i i i f, 
GLADYSLENORATRIPLETT  MassetbyArchdeaconCo] ] i son  XXXX~ ~ ~ f :  SI:~J! 
MULLER,  Deceased of Victor ia  . . . . . . . . . .  .:..:, .: 
o._ 
::tvaltneg:f¢l Ln sDyega'inEsNOth  ~  OPPORTUtlnY \: : 
"  J IBHI, IIITHE  ' : 
la  YODR 
a r ' ~ N  o 
TRIPLETT  MULLER,  
, Deceased, late of the Distr ict  o f  
~'errar.e, Brit ish Columbia, a re  
requ i red fo send ful l  pa'rt iculers 
o f  Such¢lalms to Mr .  C.C. P ra f f ,  
Box 4S9, Ter race ;  Br i t i sh  
Columbia on or  be.fore the 20th 
day  6 f  October, 1971, a f ter  
wh ichdafo  the Estate's assets 
wil l~ be d i s t r ibuted ,  hav ing  
regard on ly  to the claims that  
have been received. 
AND FURTHER TAKE 
NOTICE  that  a l l  persons  
inclebfed.to the said Estate are  
requr red  to pay the i r  
Indebtedness forthwith.  
DATED at Terrace, B.C. this 
12th daY of  October, 1971. 
m 
iS lgned) JAMES AUSTIN 
MULLER 
Executor.  
CECIL  C, PRATT,  , Sollcltor. 
(C-37-3). 
-" NOTICE TO CREIDTORS 
• Es tate  o f  ~ Ludgar  
SKELL INGS,  DECEASED,  
~A'I'E .OF 30 Frisco Rooms," 
Vancouver, :  B.C. 
Credlt0rs and others having 
cla!ms against the said estate 
a rehereby  required to send 
them duly veri f ied, to the 
PUBL IC  .TRUSTEE,  635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 2,1th day of 
November,  1911, a f ter  which 
date the assets of  the said 
Es ta te  w i l l  be d i s t r ibuted ,  
hav ing regard  only to c laims 
that have been received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
(C .37-3)  
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ANDOTHERS 
PER GONN,~R NORBERG 
(also known as  NORBIRG) ,  
Deceased , 
CREDITORS :and ,. Others 
hav ing  c la ims  aga ins t  the 
Es ta te  Of .PER GUNNAR 
NORBERG-  (also known as 
NORBIRG)  Deceased, late of 
the Distr ict  of  Terrace,  Brit ish 
Columbia, are  requ i red  to send 
ful l  part iculars of such claims 
to  Mr .  C.C. Praff,  Box 459, 
Terrace, Brit ish Co lumbia ,  o ,  
or before the 20th day. of 
October, 1971. a f ter  which date 
the Estate's assets  wi l l  be 
distr ibuted having regard only 
to the c la ims . that  have been 
received. 
AND FURTHER TAKE 
NOTICE  that  a l l  persons  
indebted to the said Estate are 
requ i red  to pay the i r  
indebtedness forthwith.  
DATED at Terrace,  B.C. this 
121h day of  October, 1971. 
(Signed) cEC IL  C. PRATT,  
Executor  (C-37-3) 
XXXXXX 
CENTENNIAL  MEMO ' .-- 
.Van~uver. in  1886 bad only. 200: 
residents, In 1890 the~e were 
18,000 : :desp i te  a, , f i re that  
destroyed the.~early'tow~n i
June 1886;:. Key  to':the' rap id  
growth was the ar r iva l  o f  the 
railway . fmm.Por t  Moody  in 
!886 and hopes of trade with 'the 
Orient, ,,... ~ 
'XXXXXX 
"CENTENNIAL.,;~IEMO.: - A 
large: Sawmill was established 
From this. gre# !:! the 
communities, qtf:~,~hern 
Port Alberni. : .... r~:.' 
CEN'I 'ENNIA[; ~M0.  :' 
called Met]akaLla o f  C]iHstik~ 
•. Indians..near.:Pm't Siml~on~' L,i 
. the 1860!s. I t  boasted.~wooden 
lrhornhill Realty 
Real Estate and Insurance 
4816 GRAHAM AVE.  
Cozy home with ful l  basement o~ r~ge landscaped lot with 
garden area aedsome f ru i t  tra. ~ 'bedrooms, l iving room 
kitchen, bathroom o n~_~%V ius one b edr00m in 
basement area. Au, ~ , neat  appearance. :Tota l  
pr ice only $13,000 ~ ~1~ dOWn and balance a t  I$0 per  
month including inter~, , f 9 per cent per annum. Vendor  w i l l  
car ry  mortgage. Thi~;.is an excel lent  buy. . i :.: 
849 Paquetle St. 
3 bedrooms plus suite on large lot. w-w thrmJghOut, natura l .  
stone f i replace, garage,  sundeck, landscaped. New condi t ion • 
close to school and shopping. 
841 Paquette ' - ' 
2 bedrooms,  electric heat, w.w throughout. Excel lent  starter.  
home. 80 x 200 lot Full Price $14,500.. 
19 Acres ' 
Plus a t t rac t ive  three bedroom home situated in beaut i fu l iy -  
treed setting. Home features br ight roomy kitchen with lots 
of cupboard space, large l iv ing room Wltth wal l  to wa l l '  
carpeting. This is ideal property fo r  horse lovers. I~ ln l re  
• today'. 1 ' . . . . . .  , l .  ~"  + " 
For  Sale: MLS I " + 
Approximateiy ! acre of lakeshore properlly at Lakelse With 
smell  cabin, Road constructed r ight  ~o proFerty..  Cona¢tou'r . '  
•. sales staf f  for  v iewing or fur ther  deta i l s  .I] :~ . ' : ~: ~ .~  ~ 
In. Thornh i l l  on approx, .  V= acre,.  ... . ; . .  L ~, 
3 bedroom. 2upend I down/Fu l l  boSement, S, nd~:k ;¢ar j~  ~ ' '  
:' and blacktopdriveway.,  Al l  ~!sa.m ! mo:Nfar  S23 ,~:  : : . .  i.:,'/rt ;~;I 
,i; : : , LLa l~ee nlcelf, treed: lot bordering ' " ~ '~'the i~:!''ImailtNul'4':. :. Sll~lllla.Ri~illl'. " : '  '" ~'"~' L *''."~'' : 
mad L ight  Industr ial .  I
i rge fu l ly  serviced ShOl 
• r :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . - . 
• .Two: Revenue Pl 
i~ DRILLI 
7. . '  " - - ' - L '  " ! " 
For: Rant:: 
y , i% i l  .~, b r . L :i! :i 
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TERRACE BUSINESS PERSOHALITY::::OF  THE: ....... WEEK 
VISIT 
The Blue Bottle 
arts & Orafts ,, 
PAINTINGS- POTTERY . WEAVING 
1714 QUEENSWAY TERRA'CE 
635-6632 
" i "I~ " " : " '-~ 
AVmORIZED D e ~ E R  . . . .  ' " 
: . .  L • " ' *  
: • 
COLUMBIA:*AUT0.HAUS.. : : 
' Highway, |6  ,E.: ai"River Drive : : : :  : : -  " 
• Terrace, B:C:' ' : ' ;  " ' 
Sales: " ::. Service:, ~ . 
EMIL JANDA " ROLAND OBST . ' 
Phone 635-5844 -. Phone 635-5717 
• ilIer's  ilen's l lear THORNHILL ELEOTRIO 
:& PLUMBING • N ti"an-'ques Frank Cugliet.ta is a really tremely hot se l le rsand 'Man- .  sharp looking guy. And why not tiques has them in a multitude 
FORSYTH SHIRTS when he runs a, store like of colors and designs, all very~ ' " ' 
N ~" TUXEDO RENTALS Mantiques. There, all the latest smart looking for any occasion. 
styles in men's .clothing are There are Tweeds which are sti. RESIDE . " ) owowo..c_. Men's Wear llpopular. Cord~earonadand ~ ~ ] C I A t -  " • _~,~lle , .  Mantiques i s  that far-out you can't forget he Blue Jeans ~ " : ~ I ~ T R I k ,  L " _ 
~ t ~ O  Men's clothing store situated in of which Mantiques carries a 
~, ~. theShoppingCentre. Ithas been fine line including Levis, Lees, 
4650 LAKELSE i ~ ~' there for about two years. H.I.S. and Wranglers. ' Free Est imates  , : ' 
Owned by Gino Cuglietta, it is Something unmistakeably new 
635-2421' ~ ~ ) ~  ; managed by his brother Frank. are pockets. Yes, pockets RIVER ROAD24 HR.' sERVICE  
~ , ~ ~  • Frank is always there to wait everywhere, in contrasting 
on customers and help outfit, colors and in unusual places. TERRACE,  B.C. :  " ' 
,o ca,~n,~ them in the very latest styles. If Mantiques carry a good line .635-504 I" " 
• your prefer female assistance,, of coats. In the latest styles and 
Susan Pauli is there too. In the length, which is a three-quarter , tt • 
back you will find notone, but ,length Tweed coats, Pea j . . . .  
two seamstresses, there to ackets and Duffle coats 'are . , ~  TRUIN8 Wightman 
& Smith 
Limited 
Real Estate & General 
& Life Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C. 
4611 LAKELSE AVE.  - TEL .  635-6361 
TERRACE'S SENIOR 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Member of Northwest 
Real Estate Board 
R bert 'S 
Hair 
Stylists 
House Of Sim-Oi,Shets 
Authentic Indian Arts & Crafts 
• . ~ .  , :~: . ' , . : .  .~'. ..: ! '  • . . : 
~: ~ ' ~ ~7~.:_ , ' ~  " " . , . : "  : . • : . .  ' 
- ~.  _ . .~-~ :~ ' .  : , . , . . . , .  ~ • . ,  
have YOU in mind! 
4601 Lazelle 635-5544 
make alternations. Mrs. 
Willemsen and urs~s Klein 
admit that they're not always 
around but promsie that hey're 
always available. 
Mantiques caters to you 
fellows from 14 to 60 years of 
age and also alot of you girls 
too. Frank says what they're 
really trying to do is provide 
everything in the latest styles in 
colors, sizes and designs to suit 
all ages, though it appears that 
most of which they carry would 
appeal to the younger set and 
the young at heart. 
When buying stock, either 
Gino or Frank travel to Mon- 
treal or Vancouver so they get 
the latest styles and the best 
quality. 
Something that is really go~. 
to see:is.that the.maJ0rity of+ 
their stock is- Canadian made. 
• very popular with the Military 
look still hanging on. 
The new double-knit suits are 
really sharp looking and the 
nice thing ahout hem is they're 
not that expensive. The styles 
are tailored and smart.. • 
Mantiques carries a full line 
of shirts with long collars, two 
button cuffs and full sleeves 
which are still popular. 
Ties are becoming more 
subdued and in many ways this 
is fortunate because they will 
lend themselves to many dif. 
ferent outfits. 
A comment which customers 
Often make is that Mantiques i
as up to date as Vancouver in 
styles. "That's the way we like 
to keep it.", says Frank.. 
...The people at.Mantiques. 
very community minded. They 
I :4  BALAHOIN6 
i : SNOOKS 
-ALISNMENT 
i~!~ i iii[~.i :. ii i i::i i::i:::il :iii~:~: : ~:i]!!iii: ij~:~:::: .ii ~i i i!i~:~;~ i i l   ~ ~!iiii i l ::~i i ilili ]i~i!: ~i ~i~ :. ii~:;~ ~!~!~i~ ~i i.~ i i!~ ~i:~ ! :::i~i i: ~:'~i ~i~::i~ 
T IRE  STORES 
915 CLARK RD. AT HWY. 16 EAST 
USE YOUR PH. 635-5500 
CHARGEX ASK FOR KEN 
Got T.V. Troubles? 
We like to see that Canada can 
produce clothing with style" 
Sweaters, sweaters and more 
sweaters. They are really 
playing abig part in the look for 
men this year. The body .knits 
have hit the market and are bo- 
oming. In sharp colors and 
beautiful fabrics which are 
mind boggeling. All of their. 
sweaters are Canadian made 
except the Wolsey line of 
England. 
have thrown their whole 
hearted support behind the 
Arena Campign and have 
supported the Airshow. They 
are willing to support any club 
or organization in the town 
because they care about 
Terrace. 
So, fro; you style conscious 
guys, if you want to look sharp, 
order anything you don't see, 
have a suit made tomeasure or
even rent a Tuxedo just stop 
3 miles West of Terrace on Hwy 16 I The pants variety ~ is un- into Mantiques. Your sure to 
HUI~TING AND FISHING GUIDES II believable. Fortrels are ex-.. walk away happy. 
' ~ ~ '  i F R A N K ' S  • 
~/~ ~'!Ik\.~ • GENERAL 
' Phone  635-3715 Anyt ime! .  
.. Wa,.r,.,. 6.o. ,0, - , , , : ,0 , ,S i 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -  ~ , FQ I ~ " " r Available at 
The Flatbush Ave. Freighter ~~.~ , Florist .~  POULTRY~FARM 
s , , ,o ,  . , , , , , .s  ,,, s , , so , , s  
Ise Ave.,, 4827 Ke i th  Ave .  635-7224 . . : 
" 4548 Lakelse ~ ~ '46~h::~J 35''3'• .T.e PR•E-FA~ "OMESU," 
_ 0ompare And Save ~Y)~ 'Terrace, 6.C. , ~)~I~ Terrace ~ - ~  ~ ' ', INS lST  :' 
~a ,,ee Posters ' t '~"  $,~; ~ ~ ~'L  ~'~ EstimatingDrafting' .' .. c~ i~.  . '1  1 ~  '~:~% 453:!2~9 Eby produced' eggs, UFPr:hSahm Sm°e~ 's 
Every ; t i l i ng  That ' s  Good for .  Your  Head"  ~. A , j ~ ~ '  Blue Prints'. ~ I~.~ ~ 
_,*.. 
MOUNTVIEW i ~ For Vorlety ! Doo's0adage &Storage 0o. Lid. I Totem Oar Wash 
.~  - shop 
olw youe.c:4e ~ T~AT...~ BAKERY LTD,, all TERRAOE " d " q ~ 'r~' q. ' ''" " ~ " " :P' .% ' .. q " '" : " ~ " '" ' " ' 
MMmm 1.0  :o,o, io,o,o,eo ., .. ' .~'~/o, : Wash Today'fill: up '/' 
w.h ,0o.,,on  L * 
I . cloming" . : : /  : . ~ ! : :  and Receive:a Free '~,-I: 4637. LAZELLE . , ' PHONE.63$.665@, ' ,sewing notions 
Cokes Oonuts , gills : ~ ~v~ i' :: Car Washl : :: 
,,0 K~.u, 635.,!~ :!•"3',KEiT"~:AVE '~ : : •::::•:!/•:::~:~"ACE :: 
[ ]  - -  - . ~ ~ l ' j J: • q : n m m r ' : '  ~ '' ' n ~ ' " q ~ :4 "4' : ~4~' ' : n" ::h ~' : ' 
: L. S~e'.d~o : Over.vrs ::: ~ ' ,Quality Prmtdng u~th 
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